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THURSDAY,: JAHUARY 5, 1905
52 NUM BERS i
$ 1.00
VOLUME THIRTY. §§§§ ACCEPT THE TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND. DARE TO MAINTAIN THE TRUTH. §§§§ 1.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.
THE BADGE OF \ 
1 SERVICE
By PRANK H. SWEET
Copyrifht, 1904, by Prank U. Sweet
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May Allyn stepped from the eleva­
tor with a bit of lace In her hand. She 
walked through the rotunda, looking 
to right and left among the massive 
pillars and drooping palms. There 
were few persons in sight. Most of 
the guests were over on the beach, for 
it was the bathing hour. May went 
nearly across the rotunda before she 
found the object of her search—a wom­
an in a retired corner reading a novel.
“Here you are, mamma,” she ex­
claimed rebukingly, “and reading that 
novel, as I might have expected. Don’t  
you know the characters in it  would 
stay exactly where you leave them if 
you should close the book for a few 
hours, and this glorious weather out­
side is something of the present But 
see here,” holding up the lace for in­
spection, “do you think this will do?"
“For what?”
“Oh, you know, mamma! I’m to be 
Betty the maid in the play We’re get- 
. ting up and am to have the white 
badge of' servitude on my head and 
wear a white apron and carry a broom 
or something. I’ve told it all over 
before, only your head’s in that book. 
Do please shut i t ”
The older woman obeyed, with a sigh, 
and took the bit of fleecy lace between 
her fingers.
“No, it won’t  do at all, May,” she 
said instantly, a ripple of amusement 
breaking the dreamy quiet of her face. 
“It wouldn’t  be appropriate.”
“But why?” with an air of disap­
pointment “I t  is so pretty.”
“Yes, and costly. Child, child, don’t  
you know that bit of lace is worth as 
much as Betty the maid could earn in 
five years. You must have something 
cheap to be in character.”
“I don’t  believe I have anything."
“No, I suppose no t You will have 
to try at one Of the stores. You will 
need”— Mrs. Allyn’s gaze went in­
quiringly about the rotunda until it 
found one of the hotel maids dusting a 
plant. She waited until she caught the 
girl’s eye, then raised a finger.
"I beg your pardon, my dear,” she 
said as the girl approached, “but my 
daughter here is to be in the church
“MULE. ALLYN, EES IT POSSABBLEl” CBXED 
THE COUNT BAPTUBOU8LY.
benefit and will have to wear a cos­
tume something like yours. Would 
you mind my looking a t your pretty 
■lace cap a moment?”
The girl removed It, with a pleased 
look.
“This is exactly what you want, 
May,” went on Mrs. Allyn, holding it 
up critically. “You”-r-
But May had snatched the little cap 
from the upraised fingers and placed it 
upon her own fluffy brown hair.
“Now, let me have your apron a 
minute, please,” she cried merrily. 
"Thank you,” as the girl complied, and 
she fastened the apron to her waist 
with deft fingers. “And now the dust­
ing brush. There, mamma, how will 
this do?” with a flourish of the brush 
and a sweeping courtesy.
The girl laughed, and even Mrs. Al­
lyn smiled indulgently as May danced 
away toward the middle of the rotun­
da, flirting the brush indiscriminately 
over jardinieres and palm leaves as 
she passed. Soon pillars and palms in­
tervened and concealed her from their 
view.
Count l’Ortegan and a young Amer­
ican sculptor were just entering the 
rotunda. They had known each other 
in Paris and met again on the steamer 
coming over, and now they had come 
to Gray Harbor together, not because 
they had much in common, but they 
were acquainted, and all the people 
around were strangers.
May did not notice them until they 
stopped beside her, with exclamations 
of astonishment and pleasure.
“Mile. Allyn, ees it possarble!” 
cried the count rapturously. “Bet 
is in Paris that you vanish thin 
three mont’, and we nevaire know to 
where. Some say to Ital’ee and some 
that you fly back to heaven where 
they keep ze angels. But eet is heaven 
that you make anywhere. Now I know 
why the place here seem so beautiful— 
eet is the angel.”
May laughed and gave him her 
hand.
. “Thank you, count," she said, “I 
am glad to see you also. You are sure 
to like it here—even without the angeL 
And you, too, Mr. Bethune,” offering 
her hand to the sculptor. “Can you 
not make a pretty speech like the 
count?”
"I am afraid not,” smiling down at 
her. “Only that I am very, very glad 
to find you here. Miss Allyn. Your 
presence will add much to—to our 
pleasure.”
“Why, really, that does very nice­
ly."
She twirled the brush with a pretty, 
unconscious movement that caused the 
tips of its feathers to flick across one 
the palm fronds near. The motion
caught the count’s attention, and witn 
wondering consternation his eyes went 
from it to her white apron and to the 
badge of servitude upon her head, and 
bis sloping shoulders stiffened suddenly 
into protesting reserve.
“Pardonnez,” he rebuked, "but eet is 
so hurry I am now. I will see. M. 
Bethune will tell you we have not 
reegister yet. I will do eet now.”
May watched him hurry away with 
an odd look of inquiry in her eyes.
“What’s the matter with the count?” 
she asked innocently. “Has he for­
gotten something?”
Bethune laughed joyously. A mo­
ment before there had been both re­
serve and repression in his eyes; now 
they were suddenly eager, glowing, de­
termined.
“The count’s an odd sort of stick,” 
he answered, “and his visit here is 
confessedly in search of a rich Ameri­
can wife."
He raised his hand significantly to­
ward her head, but for a moment she 
looked puzzled, then a quick, compre­
hending flush rose to her face.
“Oh, that!” she said thoughtfully. 
“And you?”
. Bethune laughed again. He could 
not help i t
"Can’t  you see, Miss Allyn?" he de­
manded. "I fancied if was sticking 
out all over me. Over yonder I was a 
poor devil of an artist and you a rich 
heiress, and now—oh, May!”
There was the soft rustle of silk 
moving across the carpet May raised 
her finger.
“Mamma is coming!” she warned.
“I don’t  care,!’ Impetuously. “I’ve 
got to speak -now. I can’t  wait an­
other day. Where can I see you 
alone?”
She hesitated, then appeared to con­
sider.
“The maids and nurses usually walk 
on the beach at about 3 o’clock,” she 
said demurely. “I  expect I  shall be 
there."
At 4 o’clock two wheel chairs swept 
leisurely down the bicycle'avenue and 
on past the Breakers toward the beach. 
I t  was the hour for MrB. Allyn’s dally 
outing, and she preferred to take it in 
a wheel chair and leisurely. The oc­
cupant of the other chair was Count 
l’Ortegan, and from the satisfaction on 
his face he had evidently discovered 
the mistake. As they turned toward 
the beach path they saw two figures 
approaching them only a  few yards 
away.
“There’s May now!” exclaimed Mrs. 
Allyn. “Suppose we wait a  few min­
utes and speak with her.”
The count’s face grew eager, and 
words of an elaborate apology began 
to form in his mind, but as the figures 
drew near and he saw the expression 
on their faces as they looked a t each 
other the apology died away and a 
Parisian oath, muttered under his 
breath, took its place. He merely 
bowed politely and then waited for 
Mrs. Allyn to give the signal to go on.
P r e c a u t i o n a r y  T r e a tm e n t*
The Dutch peasant lives with canals 
all about him and reaches his cottage 
by way of a drawbridge. Perhaps it 
is in the blood of the Dutch child, 
says a writer in M. A. P., not to fall 
into a  canal. At all events the Dutch 
mother never appears to anticipate 
such a possibility.
One can Imagine the average Eng­
lish or American mother trying to 
bring up a family in a house surround­
ed by canals. She would never have 
a moment’s peace until the children 
were in bed. But then the mere sight 
of a canal to the English child sug­
gests the delights of a sudden and un­
expected bath.
An Englishman inquired of a Dutch­
woman, "Does a Dutch child ever by 
any chance fall into a canal?”
“Yes,” she replied, "cases have been 
known.”
“Don’t  you do anything for it?" con­
tinued the questioner.
“Oh, yes,” she answered. “We haul 
them out again.”
“But what I mean is,” explained the 
Englishman, “don’t  you do anything 
to prevent their falling In—to save 
them from falling in again?"
“Yes,” she answered, “we spank 
them.”
C a lc u la V ln K  t h e  D i s t a n c e  o f  a  S to rm .
Although lightning and thunder oc­
cur always simultaneously an interval 
of shorter or longer duration is usual­
ly observed between these two phe­
nomena, which is due to the fact that 
sound travels only a t the rate of l,10d 
feet per second, while the passage of 
light is almost Instantaneous. Based 
upon this fact, it is an easy matter to 
tell, a t least approximately, how many 
miles a thunderstorm is away. A nor­
mal pulse will beat one stroke to the 
second, and by counting the pulse 
beats during the Interval of the light­
ning and the thunder the lapse of sec­
onds is arrived at and consequently 
the number of feet, which can be re­
duced to miles.
For example, If thirty seconds elapse 
between the flash of the lightning and 
the crash of thunder the storm center 
is a t a distance of 83,000 feet or about 
six and one-half miles. An almost ac­
curate calculation can be made by us­
ing a watch with a minute dial.
T h e  P a r i s i a n  C a fe  C a r i c a t u r i s t .
Among other Parisian types describ­
ed by a recent observer is the cafe cari­
caturist. “He is a youth with a pale 
face and very long hair. He looks the 
type of the bohemian and he is. He 
offers to draw caricatures for 50 cen­
times (10 cents). His luncheon is fre­
quently a myth, nor is he always sure 
of his dinner. But, no matter what the 
state of his finances, he will have his 
absinth, to which he adds but little 
water. The cafe caricaturist is invari­
ably an ‘artist who has not succeeded.’ 
He has either been at the Beaux Arts 
or has studied under some famous 
painter. Somehow or other he has 
come to grief and has swelled the ranks 
of those whom fortune has disinherit­
ed.”
T im e ’s  C h a n g e s .
"It used to please me,” said Olden, 
“to have the barber ask me if I want­
ed a shave when I was a youngster.”
“Yes?”
“Yes, and now he sometimes flatters 
me by asking if I want a hair cut.”— 
Philadelphia Ledger.
A M e a n  I n s i n u a t i o n .
Towne—-There goes Slopsy. He must 
be in debt again. Browne—Why, he 
looks quite prosperous. That suit of his 
is quite new. Towne—Yes, that’s why 
I say he must |>e in debt.
J  W. ROYER, M. D.,
Practising Physician,
TBAPPE, Pa. Office at his residence, nearly 
opposite Masonic Hall.
Y. WEBER, IVI. D.,
Practising Physician,
EVANSBUBG, Fa. Office Hoars : Until » 
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m. Keystone’Phone No. 17.
•pi A. KRUNEN, M. D.,
H om eopathic Physician,
OOLLEGEYILLE, Pa. Office Hours : Until » 
a. m ; 6 to 8 p, m.
j g  B . H O E N IN O , HI. 1) ,
Practising Physician,
EVANSBURO, Pa. Telephone in office.
Office Honrs until 9 a. m.
J  II. HAMER, M. 5>.,
Homeopathic Physician.
COLLEGEVILLE, P * . Office Hours: Until 
10 a. in., from 6 to 9 p. m. Special attention 
given to ear, nose and throat diseases. 23au.
j  d . g r a be r ;
Physician and Druggist.
With Medico Drug and Chemical Company, 
MAIN ST., ROYERSFORD, PA.
At office until 9 a. m.; 12.30 to 2, and 6.80 to 8 
p. m.
Town and country calls attended to. Prescrip­
tions and medicines carefully compounded.
Bell ’Phone No. 32.
TTARVEY L. SHOMO,
A ttorney-at-Law ,
AND NOTAKY PUBLIC, 
ROYERSFORD, PA. Norristown Office : 321 
Swede St. All business entrusted, to my care 
will receive prompt attention. Loans negoti­
ated . Both ’Phones
F rea s  Sty k r . H e r b e r t  U . M o o r e .
S T Y L R  A  M O O R E ,
Attorney s-a t-  Law,
ALBERTSON TRUST CO. BUILDING, 
* 305 Swede St., Norristown, Pa 
Bell and Keystone ’Phones. 6-15.
tTAYNE R. LONGSTKETH,
A ttorney-at-L aw ,
And Notary Public. ::: No. 712 Crozer Build­
ing, 1420 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
Long Distance Telephone. House No. 6928. 
Also member of the Montgomery County Bar.
JOSEPH S. KRATZ,
A ttorney-at-Law ,
1009 COMMONWEALTH BUILDING, 12th 
and CHESTNUT STREETS, 
Philadelphia.
Telephones.
J o h n  T. W a g n e r . E d w in  S . N y o e .
W agner & Nyce,
Attorneys and Counsellors - at - Law,
Shoemaker Building,
501 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
Conveyancing and Real Estate, properties 
bought, sold and exchanged. Rents collected. 
Money to lend on good security.
All legal business attended 4o with prompt­
ness and accuracy. Consultatiou in English 
or German.
Telephone number 3-56-97 D.
JOHN S. HUNSICKER,
Justice o f the Peace,
RAHN STATION, PA. Conveyancer and 
General Business Agent. Clerking of sales at­
tended tb. Charges reasonable.
JOHN H. CASSELBERRY,
Surveyor & Conveyancer.
All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk­
ing of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable. 
P. O. Address ; Lower Providence, Pa. Resi­
dence : Evansburg, Pa. 18oc.
D R. FRANK BRANBRETH, 
(Successor to Dr. Ohas, Ryckman.)
DENTIST,
ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry at 
honest prices.
£^R. S. D. CORNISH,
DENTIST,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
First-class Workmanship Guaranteed ; Gas 
administered. Prices Reasonable.
Keystone ’Phone No. 40»
j~^R. B. F. PLACE,
Dentist,
COR. MAIN AND DeKALB STREETS 
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Rooms 303 and 306. • Entrance, Main Street.
Keystone Telephone, No. 76. Take Elevator.
PAINLESS EXTRACTING,25 CENTS.
Our Latest Improved Method.
Best Teeth, $5.00  
Gold Crowns, 5 .00






502 Swede St., Cor. Airy, Norristown, Pa.
Open 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays : 10 a. m. 




(Formerly Cashier of the National Bank of 
Royersford, successor to David Springer^) 
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE; Mu­
tual and Stock Companies represented. Matur­
ity of all policies written by Mr. Springer will 
be carefully watched and cheerfully renewed at 
established board rates. Special attention to 
Life and Accident Insurance. Investments and 




Public Sales on Commission. LOANS, Fire 
and Life Insurance, rent and incomes collected, 
estates managed and general business agent. 
Property of every description FOR SALE and 
for rent. Bell Telephone, No. 7X. Address, 
College ville, Montgomery Oo., Pa. 12jy.
Ed w a r d  d a y i d ,P a in te r  a n d
Paper-H anger,





Contracts taken for the construction of all 
kinds of buildings. Estimates cheerfully furn­
ished. 6aply.
j g  S. POLEY,
Contractor and Builder,
TRAPPE, PA
Prompt and accurate in building construction. 




Contracts for all kinds of buildings executed. 
Estimates cheerfully furnished. 9jan.
lyj- N. BARNDT,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
CONTRACTOR FO R ALL K IN D S OF
Brick and Stone Masonry,
CEMENTING, CONCRETING, ETC Esti­
mates cheerfully furnished and good work guar­
anteed. g & t*  SPECIAL ATTENTION TO 
JOBBING. 3-5-
F . S. ROOMS,
SCHWENKSVILL.E, PA.,
Slater and Roofer,
And dealer in Slate, Slate Flagging, Grey 
Stone, etc. Estimates furnished, work con­
tracted at lowest prices. lloct
F. W. S ch e ra ’s
Collegeville, Pa.
Second door above 
railroad.
Finest grades of 




217 DeKALB ST., NORRISTOWN, PA.
K e y s t o n e  ’P h o n e  N o . 277.
Eyes examined.- Consultation free.
I
C U R T IS’
C M  I  By HENRY t 
V - . r V L . L -  WÎNTIÎR0P :
. . . .  Copyright, 1904, by T. C. McClure . . . .
The institution was too new to Scar- 
crest to be treated with aught save 
reverence and awe, but there was more 
than one who dared suggest that Da­
vid Prescott had erred in making his 
daughter Marion his paying teller. Not 
that Marion was not suited to the 
place, but that even Scarcrest knew 
that a woman teller was unusual.
Comment did not worry Prescott. 
His holdings in the bank amounted to 
more than 90 per cent of the capital 
invested, and at the directors’ meeting 
he had offered to make another choice 
if the board could suggest any one bet­
ter qualified through acquaintance or 
expertness at figures. That settled the 
matter officially, and when the spick 
and span new office opened it was Ma­
rion’s pretty blond head which was 
seen through the plate glass square 
lettered “Paying Teller.”
Bert Howard was the receiving tell­
er, and this was further cause for gos-
“i  SHALL HAVE TO GIVE YOU SOME GOLD,” 
SAID MARION SWEETLY.
Sip, for Bert had been a willing slave 
to Marlon ever since the days when 
he used to drag her to school on his 
sled.
Many comments had been made In 
the postoffiee and around the stove In 
Van Zant’s grocery, but after Ned Da­
vis had been soundly thrashed by How­
ard for suggesting that If the pair of 
tellers held their positions long enough 
they would have no trouble starting 
life properly there was an abrupt ces­
sation of this sort of gossip, and the 
bank .officers were accepted without 
further comment.
But It was not pleasant sailing for 
Bert and Marlon. He had been given 
his position not because Prescott ap­
proved of his suit for Marlon’s hand, 
but because, like Marlon, he had been 
the most available person for the po­
sition. Prescott, In his hard, deep 
pitched voice, had assured the young 
man that If he ever caught a glimpse 
of love making in business bonrs there 
w.ould be an Imported teller in the 
bank within twenty-four hours.
So it was that man and maid were 
perforce content with snch satisfaction 
as could come from the knowledge of 
the other’s propinquity, and even Tony 
Dwight, who would have been glad to 
to see his rival disposed of, could find 
no cause for tale bearing.
Dwight, with Prescott, Bert and Ma­
rion, constituted the clerical force of 
the First National, and, oddly enough, 
Prescott, usually an excellent judge of
cnaracter, favored Tony's aspirations 
for Marion’s hand. The one unpleas­
ant feature of her position was the fact 
that she had frequently to consult 
Tony as bookkeeper, and he never let 
pass an opportunity to press his suit.
Then the agent of the Chester Bank 
Vault company came to Scarcrest one 
noon holfr, driving over from the near­
est railroad town behind a pair of 
spanking bays. Curtis was the name 
in one corner of the card he presented 
to Prescott as he strolled unannounced 
Into the president’s office.
But selling bank vaults was not his 
principal business, for after awhile 
Prescott came out of his office. “Here 
is a check for which Mr. Curtis wants 
the cash,” he said, thrusting the slip 
of paper through the window to Ma­
rion. “You have a package of thou­
sand dollar bills In the corner of the 
small safe. There are twenty-five of 
those. He will take the other half in 
hundreds.”
Marion looked curiously at her fa­
ther’s face, white and drawn.
“Are you sure this is all right?”
Curtis laughed lightly.
“You are not going to dishonor your 
father’s own check, are you?” he said 
in careless fashion. "Mr. Prescott will 
assure you that it Is all right.”
He moved closer to the bank presi­
dent, and Prescott, with the muzzle of 
a revolver pressing Into his side, could 
only nod his assent. Curtis had as­
sured him that at the first sign of at­
tempted communication with any of 
the two clerks all would be shot and 
he would be safe In the country before 
the crime was discovered. Prescott 
was a brave man, but he agreed with 
Curtis’ argument that the money would 
do him little good if he were to be shot 
for refusing It.
Marion gave one more curious glance 
at the pair and turned toward the 
vault. In a moment she reappeared. 
“Oh, Bert,” she called, “will you please 
come here and help me to move this 
box?”
Howard went to her aid, while Cur­
tis fidgeted about, urging Prescott to 
make haste. There was small danger 
of interruption from a customer or 
from Tony, who lunched at that hour; 
but, being a skilled workman, he liked 
to see a job done expeditiously.
In a couple of minutes the pair re­
turned. Marion carried a package of 
bills, while Howard swung a bag cov­
ered with wax seals.
“I shall have to give you some gold,” 
laid Marion sweetly as she tumbled 
the bills on the shelf beneath the win- 
low of her cage and prepared to count. 
“You see, we keep most of our reserve 
on deposit in town, and for local use 
we have mostly small bills.”
“Quid will do,” responded Curtis ami­
ably. “I am not particular, though, of 
course, the large bills are easier to han­
dle.”
Howard came -around the comer 
with the gold, but before Curtis could 
grasp the bag of coins it descended up­
on bis bead with force sufficient to 
knock his heavy hat over his eyes and 
stun him before the ready pistol In his 
coat pocket could be fired.
Ten minutes later, under the reviv­
ing Influence of Ice water applied ex­
ternally and brandy In Internal appli­
cations, Curtis woke up. Howard stood 
over him, completing the work of se­
curing him with rope.
"You will pardon me, Mr. Curtis,” he 
said blandly, “for not recognizing you 
more quickly; but, you see, the slip 
sent out by the Bank of Tacoma gave 
your name as Peters, alias Mauvel and 
other names. In fact, Miss Prescott 
was the first one to see your game. No, 
I wouldn’t  hang Miss Prescott,” he con­
tinued as be caught the muttered ex­
clamation. “You know the proverb 
about curses and chickens roosting 
home. There Is that little matter of 
killing the president and cashier of the 
First National of Caswell”— He turn­
ed to greet the sole peace officer of 
which the town boasted.
“That’s hlml” shouted Tony from the 
rear. “I saw him walk up and hit 
him over the head.”
Constable Post looked about awk­
wardly. “I’m afraid there's some mis­
take,” he growled. “You didn’t  tell 
me It was Mr. Howard you wanted 
arrested.”
“Arrest Howard!” shouted Prescott. 
“Why, he’s just knocked out one of the 
slickest bank thieves In the country 
and saved my life as well. Dwight, 
you get out of here, you miserable lit­
tle sneak. Bert, I’ll double the reward 
the Bank of Tacoma offers, and If you 
and Marion can’t  worry along on that 
and your salary you don’t  deserve to 
get married. Post, you take this fel­
low over to the lockup and give him a 
headache powder. I guess he needs It 
after that clip Bert gave him. I’m go­
ing to the telegraph office. Bert, you 
and Marion stay here and fix things 
up.”
From his glance one could not tell 
whether he meant the disordered office 
or more important matters, but Bert 
and Marion knew or at least they used 
their own Judgment
T h e  M o a t A n c ie n t  R u in s .
The oldest architectural ruins In the 
world are 'believed to be the rock cut 
temples at Ipsambool, on the left bank 
of the Nile, in Nubia. The larges^ of 
these ancient temples contains fourteen 
apartments hewn out of solid stone. 
The largest single stoho used In this 
work Is one which forms a Veranda-like 
projection along one side of the main 
temple. I t  Is fifty-seven feet long, fif­
ty-two broad and seventeen (one ac­
count says nineteen) feet thick. This 
colossal stone Is supported by two 
rows of massive square pillars, four In 
each row and each thirty feet high. 
To each of these pillars Is attached a 
colossal figure of a human being, reach­
ing from floor to roof. In front of the 
main temple are seated still other co­
lossi, four In number, the two largest 
being each sixty-five feet high.
The only hint we have as to the 
actual age of these architectural rel­
ics Is from Smith, the British Egyptol­
ogist, who says, “The colossi attached 
to the columns which support the large 
stone mentioned are each painted In 
gaudy colors In a kind of Btucco, appar­
ently; as brilliant now after a lapse of 
over 4,000 years as when first laid on.”
V e r y  P a r t i c u l a r .
In the course of an assault case 
heard a t a provincial court the other 
day the defendant was asked his trade.
"I drive a bus,” was the reply.
‘‘You mean,” suggested the precise 
solicitor on the other side, “that you 
drive the horses attached thereto?”
“Yes. ir you yould rather have It out
in that way," replied the defendant.
Shortly afterward, In the course of 
his cross examination, the solicitor 
asked the defendant:
"Did you or did you not strike the 
prosecutor In the face?”
The defendant, after a thoughtful 
pause, convulsed the court with the 
following:
“Well, now, I come to think, there’s 
a doubt about i t  I was under the im­
pression that I did strike the prosecu­
tor on the face, but perhaps It would 
be as well to say that I struck him on 
the nasal organ attached thereto.”— 
London Mall.
A C o n c lu s iv e  S p e e c h .
A story Is told of a speech recently 
made by an Irish barrister In a court 
of law. He was for the plaintiff, whose 
covy had been knocked down and killed 
by a train, and this was the conten­
tion:
“If  the train had been run as It 
should have been ran, or if the bell had 
been rung as it should bave been rang, 
or if the whistle had been blown as It 
should have been blew, both of which 
they did neither, the cow would not 
have been injured when she was kill­
ed.”
m
! THEIR SUMMER \ 
I ENGAGEMENT
By HERBERT McB. JOHNSTON :
Copyright, 1904, by Herbert McB. Johnston
“Phyllis,” said I solemnly, “do you 
know what day this Is?”
“Friday, Sept. 21,” repeated Phyllis 
glibly.
“Yes,” said I, shaking my head trag­
ically—“yes, this Is the fated day, the 
accursed hour. The time has come.”
Phyllis laughed. When Phyllis laiighs 
the prettiest dimples come In her 
cheeks. I have accused her of laughing 
just to bring them there, but she only 
laughs the more.
“Phyllis,” I warned her, "those dim­
ples.”
I think they grew even deeper.
“And I’m such a weak one,” I mur­
mured thoughtfully.
“We’re getting away from the ques­
tion,” replied Phyllis, with swift Incon­
sequence. “What about the date?”
I assumed my most melancholy air. 
My eye caught the corner of my pocket 
handkerchief, and I pulled It out.
“The day of our parting,” I replied 
briefly, smothering a pseudo sob.
Phyllis’ brows met In a perplexed 
frown, a most adorable frown.
“I don’t  get It,” she said.
"It’s your own doing," I asserted, 
throwing the blame on her. “I t was en­
tirely your own suggestion, and you 
have no one to blame but yourself/’
Still Phyllis frowned. I know a way 
I could bave smoothed out the wrin­
kles.
“Why, our engagement, you know," 
I Insinuated. “It was expressly tinder- 
stood, I thought, that It was strictly a 
summer affair.”
At last Phyllis comprehended. For a 
moment I thought she was going to 
smile and enjoy the joke, but Instead 
her eyes grew wide with amazement, 
and then she buried her face In her 
handkerchief. There was no mistak­
ing It. The sobs were too violent to be 
anything but genuine.
“Phyllis?” I Interrogated In amaze­
ment. “Phyllis, what Is It, dear?”
I don’t  believe either of us noticed 
the last word.
Then she dried her eyes and straight­
ened up her head.
“I never thought, Jack,” said Phyllis, 
with considerable Indignation, “that 
you would have reminded me of It.
I  DABED TO PUT MY ABM ABOUND HEB.
And on the very day summer Is over 
tool I t  seems to me you were in rath­
er a hurry to have It ended.”
“But, Phyllis"— I blundered.
“Yes, ’but, Phyllis,’ ” she mocked me. 
“I suppose you were afraid that if It 
ran a day over It would mean a renew­
al of the contract, or perhaps you 
thought I wouldn’t  let you out of I t  
You needn’t  have worried, I assure 
you.”
Phyllis was holding her head very 
high. A sunbeam playing across her 
brown hair set It afire. Her eyes need­
ed no sunbeam. I never saw Phyllis 
look more handsome.
And then, while I grew redder and 
more shamefaced, I saw the little vix­
en was laughing at me.
"Jack,” she said, “there’s something 
I like about you. I don’t  know what 
it Is. I think It must be your family/’
That set me on my high horse.
“Ah I” I murmured indifferently. 
“Good of you, I’m sure. Perhaps you 
have even picked out which one—Fred 
or Charlie?”
"I’m not quite sure,” said Phyllis 
roguishly. The dimples were there 
again.
“Phyllis,” I said, “I’m never going to 
ask you to marry me again.”
“I don’t  want to marry you again,” 
answered Phyllis.
“Yon haven’t  yet,” I  retorted. “What 
I mean Is that I am never again going 
to ask you.”
“Never?” asked Phyllis in mock ter­
ror.- . .
“Never!” said I firmly. “This Is roe 
very last time. Will you marry me?"
“That’s once over, right there,” she 
laughed.
“Remember,” I warned her, “it was 
the last time.”
“Will you make me a promise?” ques­
tioned Phyllis.
“To”—
“Not ask any other girl either," fin­
ished Phyllis.
“I don’t  see what difference It would 
make,” I commented.
“Because If you will,” said Phyllis, 
"I’ll wait until I’m ready or on the
shelf and then come around and ask 
you; only I’d like to be sure you were 
disengaged.”
I guess I must have looked a bit 
blank, because Phyllis burst nut laugh­
ing.
“How long will It be?” I asked.
“I really can’t  say,” laughed Phyllis. 
“If I decide to wait until I’m ready 
for the shelf I. flatter myself It will be 
some time y e t”
“So do I,” I said sadly.
“Well,” asked Phyllis, with some as­
perity, "you don’t  hope for anything 
else, do you?”
But the thought of It seemed a long 
way ahead.
“If I were sure”— I began.
“If I give you my word,” said Phyl­
lis.
"Phyllis,” I said soberly, “If you said 
the word I’d wait till the day of doom 
for you, dear. But, you know, little 
girl, I don’t  want to. I wnnt you now.”
Phyllis’ eyes had lost that hard glow. 
There was only the dull, soft fire of 
burnished copper now. I ought to have 
taken her In my arms and kissed her 
right there, but I didn’t  know enough. 
I always was noted for doing such 
stupid things. Phyllis has told me so 
since.
“Do you really, Jack?” said she soft­
ly.
"I really do, Phyllis. Without you 
I’m like that soul which the poet tells 
about, ‘that went Into tbe storm and 
blackness and lost Itself between the 
earth and heaven.’ ”
Phyllis sat a little closer to m e.» I t’s 
a good dodge, Is that poetry business. 
I’ve always felt that I owed a good 
deal to some of those poet Johnnies.
“That was awfully dear of yon, 
Jack,” she whispered.
I felt a goodish bit like a cad then. 
I t  seemed so like taking an unfair ad­
vantage. Yet It wasn’t  that I  didn’t  
mean It, for I did, every word of it.
"Phyllis,” I half whispered, “shall I 
break my word?”
Phyllis never said a word, but Just 
crept a little closer. I dared to put 
my arm around her.
Now, It’s always been my contention 
that when a girl says stop in a whisper 
that she means the exact opposite.
“Stop!” whispered Phyllis.
That was when I did I t  Her head 
was on my shoulder, but her face some­
how got twisted up, and I  kissed her 
full on the lips. Phyllis’ lips are warm 
and soft.
"Oh, Jack!” she whispered.
Then I kissed her again. But I only 
kissed he£ twice. An event Is but mo­
mentary; let It last longer, and It sinks 
to the level of a mere Incident
“And it’s my family you like, Is I t  
Phyllis?” I asked her.
Phyllis nodded her bead. She was 
too close for me to see her do I t  but I 
could feel It on my shonlder.
“Fred or Charlie?” I asked again.
“I guess—I think—er—their brother.”
After that I forgot all that rot about 
an event being but momentary. Any*, 
how, what’s the odds If It Is? People 
don’t  go through life looking for events 
all the time. Commonplace things are 
much nicer.
“And you’re going to be engaged to 
me now for all the time?" I  questioned 
when I got my breath.
“No,” said Phyllis, shaking her head.
“Please, dearest,” I said. "I want 
you so-so  much. Please say you will.”
But Phyllis shook her head.
“No,” said she, with a  happy little 
laugh; "it’ll have to stop when you 
marry me.”
H e  T o o k  I t  B a c k .
In a  certain town of western Massa­
chusetts two of the most prominent 
citizens are a Methodist brother and a 
Presbyterian brother. These are neigh­
bors, and, for the most part, dwell on 
good terms; except when they try to 
effect_an exchange of horses or to talk 
religion.
On one occasion the two had traded 
horses, and, although the outcome 
rankled In the breast of the Methodist,^ 
they had met and started a discussion 
on the subject of predestination. As 
usual an altercation ensued, when the 
Methodist lost control of himself. With 
mixed emotions concerning horse 
trades and John Calvin in his mind, he 
suddenly exclaimed:
"You’re a robber, a liar and a Pres­
byterian!”
This proved too much for the Presby­
terian, and a fight began, -in which the 
Presbyterian got the best of I t  As he 
sat upon his prostrate opponent bump­
ing his head against the ground, he 
said:
“Take It back, take it  back, or I’ll 
bnmp your foolish head off!”
“I’ll take it back,” gasped the van­
quished Methodist "on tbe first twp 
counts. You’re not a robber nor a 
liar, but you’re a blamed old Presby­
terian If I die for It!”—Harper’s Week­
ly. ________________
T b e  C a r to n «  B a n y a n  T r e e .
Botanists long ago voted the banyan 
tree of India a place In tbe catalogue 
of wonderful vegetable production. In 
its Infancy It resembles other trees in 
having a single stem or trunk and a 
dense bead of foliage. As the tree In­
creases in size, however, the branches 
spread out horizontally to such a -won­
drous extent that they would be unable 
to support themselves bad not nature 
come to the rescue with a remarkable 
provision. To supply the necessary j 
support the branches of the parent 
Stem throw out here and there small 
fibrous shoots, which Immediately be­
gin growing. downward toward the 
earth. In a surprisingly short time 
they reach the ground and take root 
and gradually Increase In size until 
they sometimes rival the original 
trunk itself.
This new trunk, with its numerous 
fibrous roots, renews the whole life of 
the tree. Other new limbs and shoots 
are rapidly thrown out until finally 
what was originally a single tree trunk 
becomes a considerable forest, each 
limb and shoot of which are curiously 
connected,
T h e  A r t  o f  H a tin g ; .
Eating Is the first thing we learn to 
do and the last thing we learn 'to do 
right Some never learn it  a t all and 
end their lives and their happiness 
through the neglect. As it consumes 
much of our time and must always 
do so it is a duty to make it  an ade­
quate source of pleasure. I t  is some­
thing which all may appreciate, and so 
has much to do with democratizing 
pleasure. As long as pleasure Is con­
fined to the higher -to  music, litera­
ture or contemplation—It must be lim­
ited and be the privilege of a few who 
can have the required culture. I t  is 
Important to secure enjoyments which 
all men may have and not depreciate 
the capacity of the poor or low. That 
there may be much happiness It must 
he in the many, and these can have 
only a simple happiness. The good 
things of life must be found In the 
common acts In the elementary things 
which are necessary to life itself or 
Which every one will occasionally 
have. To disparage “physical” enjoy­
ments—though all enjoyments are such 
—Is to try  to limit enjoyment to the 
rich or the educated.—Boston Cooking 
School Magazine.
S le e p in g  I n  C h u c h .
“Some men preach,” said Sydney 
Smith, “as if they thought sin Is to 
be taken out of a man as Eve was 
taken out of Adam, by casting him 
Into a profound slumber.” So at any 
rate thought not South, who, preach­
ing one day at Whitehall, observed 
King Charles II. and several of his 
attendants asleep. Stooping down, 
he cried out to pne of the delinquents, 
“My lord, I am sorry to Interrupt you,' 
but if you snore so loud you will wake 
the king.” His majesty thereupon 
awoke and, turning to his neighbor, re­
marked with his accustomed good na­
ture: "This man must be made a bish­
op. Remind me on the next vacancy.” 
Latimer speaks of a woman who suf­
fered from insomnia, and who, all 
soporifics having failed, was taken to 
the church of S t  Thomas of Acres, 
when she fell a t once into a refreshing 
slumber.—London Mall.
H e  S k a t  t k e  F i r e  I n .
A bright lad was given a dime the 
other day by a visitor to whom he had 
been exhibited as the pri(le of the 
household. The youngster promptly 
lost the coin under the bed in his room 
and In searching for It with a lighted 
candle set fire to the bedding. He 
found the dime and went downstairs 
without saying a word about the con­
flagration. A few minutes later the 
head of the house sniffed suspiciously. 
“I smell smoke," he remarked. “Some­
thing’s burning.” “It’s my room,” ad­
mitted the youthful prodigy, “but,” he 
added reassuringly, with a flash of the 
brightness in which the family took so 
much pride, “the fire can’t  get out. I 
closed the door tight.” The fire de- 
partment arrived in time to save the 
house.—Philadelphia Record.
A n  O ld  C a r e  F o r  S c a r v y .
Scurvy used to be regularly treated 
when it was possible by bnrylng-tha 
patients up to their necks In fresh 
earth, a practice officially recommend­
ed In the British navy less than a cen­
tury ago. Twenty of the crew of the 
frigate Blonde were so treated on the 
shore of Donna Maria bay, Santo Do­
mingo. Holes were dug In the softest 
soil on the beach. Into each of these 
a man was put and buried to his chin, 
while a detachment of their shipmates 
was told off to keep the files from 
their faces. They were kept In this 
position for two hours, and the treat­
ment was so effective that four days 
later all the sufferers were able to re­
join the frigate.
L o o k in g  G lo s s e s  l a  C offin s.
One of the ancient customs connect­
ed with Swedish funerals was to place 
a small looking glass In the coffin of 
an unmarried female, so that when the 
last trump sounds she might be able 
to arrange her tresses. I t  was the 
practice for Scandinavian maidens to 
wear their hair flowing loosely, while 
the matrons wore It bound about the 
head and generally Covered with some 
form of cap; hence the unmarried wo­
man was imagined as awakening a t 
the judgment day with more untidy 
locks than her wedded sisters and 
mere in need of a glass.—Westminster 
Review. '__________
T h e  M is u s e  o f , “ Q u i te .“  
“Quite” strictly means “completely” 
and Is rightly used In such sentences 
as “The flower Is quite faded.” Its 
secondary meaning, “very,” “to a great 
extent,” has the authority of good writ­
ers, though such expressions as “quite 
young” and “quite hot” have a’.collo- 
qulal ring about them. There Is, how­
ever, springing up of late the slovenly 
practice of- employing the adverb 
“quite” with a nounr-e. g., “quite a 
panic ensued.” I f  an advert) can mod­
ify a noun, where is the distinction be­
tween adverb and adjective? As a 
matter of fact, the functions of the ad­
verb seem to be encroaching on those 
of the adjective.—London Review.
S p a in ’« O r a n g e  G ro v e « .
The Spanish orange region extends 
over eastern and southern Catalonia, 
Valencia, Alicante, Murcia, Malaga and 
Seville, and In parts of Valencia and 
Murcia the trees now grow In forests, 
the soli of the famous Valenclan “huer- 
ta,” lavishly manured with guano, be­
ing the richest In Europe. Here a sin­
gle full grown tree will yield 1,500 and 
a t times as many as 1,800 oranges In a 
season, fruit bearing beginning when 
the trees reach their sixth year and in­
creasing until they are twenty, when 
degeneration usually sets In.
W e d f l ln g  A n n i v e r s a r i e s .
According to the tradition of ages, 
there are fourteen wedding anniversa­
ries to be celebrated. These are: First 
year, cotton; second year, paper; third 
year, leather; fifth year, wooden; .sev­
enth year, woolen; tenth year, tin; 
twelfth year, silk and fine linen; fif­
teenth year, crystal; twentieth year, 
china; twenty-fifth year, silver; thir­
tieth year, pearl; fortieth year, ruby; 
fiftieth year, golden; seventy-fifth year, 
diamond.
B o x e d .
They were returning from a husking 
bee.
“And were there any red ears?” ask­
ed the friend.
“Oh, yes,” responded the girl in the 
gingham dress. “I had two when pa 
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The Chicago Post is of the opinion that “John Doe and 
Richard Roe must have stolen half the Government lands of 
the far West.”
After the nomination of Senator Knox in both Houses 
at Harrisburg, Tuesday, and the reading of the Governor’s 
message, the two bodies adjourned until January 17.
Governor P ennypacker’s message is a comprehensive 
and pungent document, relating to important matters of pub­
lic concern, and will be further referred to in next week’s 
Independent.
The Washington Post has reached this conclusion : 
“There doesn’t seem to be as much hurry about the Panama 
canal as there was about the organization of the Panama 
Republic.”
The report of State Treasurer Matheus, issued Friday, 
shows a balance of $10,956,158.16 in the general fund of the 
treasury. Governor: Keep that veto axe of yours whetted 
to a keen edge.
The greatest accumulation of coin in the world at pres­
ent is that held by the Bank of France. At the beginning of 
August this amounted, in round figures, to 2,702,292,000 
francs in gold, and 1,125,920,000 francs in silver; a total of 
3,828,212,000 francs, or $765,642,400 in United States 
currency. ■
One of the big thrashing machines out in Kansas was of 
late tried under full pressure and with a full crew, to see 
what amount of thrashed, winnowed and,cleaned wheat it 
could turn out in a ' given time. It was found that it would 
turn out on an average three bushels a minute from sun to 
sun, or well on toward 2500 bushels a day.
The New York World cogently observes: “The very 
concessions promised by the Czar- in his reform ukase prove 
how low is Russia’s state among modern nations. Equal 
rights before the law for all citizens, independence of the 
Courts, judicial trials instead of condemnation by adminis­
trative process, and religious toleration—these' are the very 
beginnings of civilized government.”
Port Arthur has been captured by the Japanese, Re­
duced to “the last cartridge and the last loaf of bread” tbe 
strongest fortress in the world has fallen and Japan now 
seems to be assured of the mastery of the Orient. The 
Japanese army has done what the military experts of the 
world had declared could not be accomplished, and Russia 
had better pause and consider well before further prosecu­
ting war against the Japs.
To Senator Roberts and Assemblymen Ambler, De- 
Haven, Rex, Weida and Landis : Plant yourselves firmly on 
the side of good and useful legislation. Do not permit your­
selves to favor a single unjust, useless, or pernicious 
measure. If you accomplish but little, see that the little you 
succeed in doing bears the right stamp. See that your acts 
square with your present good intentions. If Satan should 
try to show you the whole world, just tell the Devil that, first 
and foremost, your honor is at stake and, second, that your 
constituents read the newspapers.
The Pottstown Blade recently rounded out its four­
teenth year. We tender Editor Saylor our hearty congratu­
lations upon the success he has achieved with his publication. 
Editor Saylor is usually interesting—even when he is insinu­
ating. There is the spiciness of cayenne and the crispness 
of well larded pie crust in some of his statements. His 
brain is active, his heart is big, and, whether he takes a 
right or wrong view of a public question he is always sincere 
in his convictions and contentions; and sincerity is one of the 
jewels of human action.
The Norristown correspondent of the Conshohocken 
Recorder says : “If the leaders of the Republican party de­
sire to do something graceful, they should respond to the 
prevalence of sentiment existing in the newspaper fraternity 
of the county as well as the large body of influential Republi­
cans who know him, and nominate Wilmer H. Johnson, of the 
North Wales Record, for Register of Wills. Mr. Johnson 
has done his party much service in the days it was struggling 
to get ahead.” The correspondent states the case fairly and 
clearly.
The members of tbe Pennsylvania Assembly met Mon­
day in the new, though unfinished, capitol at Harrisburg 
for the session of 1905, and the people have reason to expect 
good work and not tomfoolery, or something worse, from tbe 
legislators of this State. In the Republican caucus, Mon­
day night, Philander C. Knox was unanimously endorsed for 
United States Senator for both the long and short term, and 
he will be elected in a fortnight without the least sign of Re­
publican opposition. How strange this sounds in—Pennsyl­
vania ! And how long will the era of profound peace, dawn­
ing upon the Republican fold, last?
I n  retiring from the offices of District Attorney and 
County Treasurer, A. H. Hendricks, Esq., and George W. 
Malsberger, of Pottstown, leave behind them records for 
efficiency and courteous deportment that will shine for many 
a day as examples to those who essay to serve the public in 
an official capacity.“ And it is not out of place to note here 
that “we, the people” are more prone to forget the faithful­
ness than the shortcomings of our, public servants. This 
should not be so. A larger premium, in the form of a 
greater and wider appreciation of the honest and efficient 
work of men in public office, should be awarded by the 
people.
WASHINGTON LETTER.
From Our Regular Correspondent.
Washington D. C. Dec. 29, 1904. 
—Washington people interested in 
the arrangements for the inaugural 
celebration to take place on the 
fourth of next March when Presi-
dent Roosevelt will take the oath of 
office are perturbed by the action of 
Congress in refusing to allow the 
use of the Pension Office for the In­
augural Ball. The incident revives 
the dissatisfaction with which the 
District generally views the de­
cisions of Congress regarding its
welfare. As a matter of fact Wash­
ington and its suburbs are fairly 
well looked after by the House and 
Senate, and the government of the 
city is superior to that of any of the 
larger cities of the United States 
which are allowed the entire con­
duct of their own affairs. The de­
cisions of Congress concerning the 
welfare of the District are a con­
stant grievance to the residents of 
the city and as a conversational 
topic of dissatisfaction and condol­
ence corresponds to the criticism of 
the dispensation of Providence in 
the matter of wind and rain and 
weather in the rural districts. If 
Congress can still be prevailed upon 
to allow the use of the Pension Office 
for the ball it will mean a loss to the 
Government of two weeks work of 
several thousand high priced clerks, 
to say nothing of the consequences 
of the delay and confusion that re­
sult from such a disturbance of the 
routine of a great department. A 
Washington citizen in . great agita­
tion sought Speaker Cannon and ex­
citedly laid before him the great 
loss to the District if there should 
be no Inaugural ball. The Speaker 
heard the story through and medi­
tatively puffed his cigar awhile. 
Then he said: “Once there was a 
Hebrew gentleman who was taking 
his little boy to bed. ‘Vy do you 
take two steps at vence,’ he in­
quired. ‘To save my shoes,’ said 
the youth. ‘Pe careful that you 
dond splid your panels,’ replied the 
far sighted father.” The excited 
citizen is still considering the ap­
plication of the story.
The District of Columbia is not 
alone in its unhappy situation of be­
ing refused many of its wants. The 
new members of the House of Rep­
resentatives have organized a club 
to which they have given the name 
of the Tantalus Club from its sig­
nificant appropriateness. The 
bright plums of preferment hang 
always within sight, but fully out 
of reach of tbe new member. To be 
recognized on the floor is even an 
achievement for one of these re­
cruits and it is rather a bitter jest 
to him when his constituents send 
him irate letters demandingto know 
why he has not by the force of his 
well known eloquence and bran new 
influence had the bill in which they 
are interested rushed through both 
Houses. ' One of these, new mem­
bers finding the jest grew a little 
monotonous finally replied to his 
constituent, sending for him to come 
to the city “just to see me present 
your bill,” he said. The constitu­
ent came on and for the next three 
weeks has sat in a gallery watching 
the new member as systematically 
suppressed each time he rises to 
speak as a small child giving away 
family secrets at a company dinrier.
Probably no recommendation of 
the President’s  message has been 
received with more approval than 
the one touching the government 
publications. Even the Represen­
tative who feeds government reports 
to his home newspapers and his 
constituents, keeping his memory 
green by means of them, or that 
other more enterprising Congress­
men who pays his way by selling 
them—even these have come to 
recognize that there are too many 
“Pub-decs” as they are somewhat 
slightingly labeled. Entire bureaus 
are organized and maintained for 
the sole purpose of issuing these 
books, many of which have the in­
formation duplicated in half a dozen 
different forms issuing from as 
many different bureaus. The ex­
pense of preparing these, printing 
and binding and distributing them 
is enormous, and revolutionary as 
the President’s suggestion is that 
the number be reduced, it should 
be positively enforced.
In former times there was a gen­
eral hegira of Representatives and 
Senators at Christmas time and dur­
ing the three weeks of the holidays 
Washington did not look upon their 
bright faces. Now though things 
are changed. With the reduction 
of mileage per Congressman Wash­
ington has developed holiday at­
tractions and the journeys home 
have appeared unnecessary tedious. 
The difficulty of getting servants 
for a few weeks stay at home, and 
one’s liability to colds and sickness 
from changes of climate are gravely 
discussed at every entertainment 
where congressional people meet. 
The result is that for the first time 
the city is well filled for Christmas 
and accordingly the hotel proprie­
tors and apartment landlords are 
happy.
Another clause of the message 
which is attracting general atten­
tion is the recommendation to estab­
lish the whipping post in the Dis­
trict that wife beaters may be pun­
ished by flogging. By personal in­
terviews with a number of W^sh* 
ington clergy, the chief of police 
and two District judges it is estab­
lished that the general feeling is 
one of approval of the recommenda­
tion. The old cry of its “brutaliz­
ing influence” is heard in some 
quarters and from those who do not 
stop to think of the insult offered 
the brute by classifying him with 
tbe wife-beater, but tbe better and 
saner sentiment is all in favor of the 
whipping post, and Dr; Wallace 
Radcliffe, a prominent Presbyterian 
clergyman, trenchantly remarks: 
“If the punishment of wife-beaters 
by flogging is barbarism, count me 
a barbarian.”
IN D IA N  IN VEN TIVEN ESS. 
From tbe Boston Globe.
That the North American Indian 
never rose to a high level of civili­
zation may be’attributed to his lack 
of inventiveness as well as his indo­
lence and improvidence. He reared 
no enduring structures and con­
structed no instruments for the man­
ufacture of anything but the small­
est scale of articles of use and ex­
change. This seems at first glance 
like a satisfactory explanation of 
the undeveloped state of his civili­
zation.
It is nevertheless not true that 
the Indian lacked inventiveness. 
He .has left at least two worthy 
monuments of his capacity for in­
vention, although our own civiliza­
tion has converted them from arti­
cles of necessity into what are 
practically playthings.
These two evidences of the In­
dian genius are the birch bark 
canoe and the snowshoe. For 
beauty and utility in the uses for 
which it was designed no product 
of the white man’s art working 
with the same materials could have 
surpassed the Indain canoe. The 
snowshoe, as the. Indian designed 
and made it moreover, is a distinct 
work of art and like the violin of 
the older masters, seems incapable 
of improvement.
It may be argued that these are 
articles of the simplest kind, but 
the genius that inspired their in­
vention and construction is none 
the less worthy to rank with that 
which manifests itself in our own 
9 ivilization in works of an ampler 
but not more beautiful design.
TH E  FIRST RAILWAY.
From the Liveapool Post.
In 1830, when the railway was 
opened between Liverpool and 
Manchester, the Liverpool terminus 
was at Wapping. Lime street tun­
nel was not completed until about 
six years later.
At first the service consisted of 
three trains each way on week days 
and two on Sundays, but this was 
soon found to be insufficient. After 
Lime street station was opened 
there were six first class trains 
and six second class trains each 
way on week days and two of each 
description on Sundays. The jour­
ney of thirty-one miles occupied 
nearly two hours, which led to com­
plaints that tbe speed was to great 
to be pleasant and caused dizziness. 
On the other hand, sanguine expec­
tations were indulged in that in 
course of time the average rate of 
traveling would be at at least 
double the ordinary speed of the 
swiftest conveyances drawn by 
horses. It was anticipated that the 
general adoption of railways would 
lead to “a vast decrease in the con- 
sumation of oats and hay by the 
substitution of steam engines in 
lieu of horses, and that portion of 
the soil which has hitherto been 
allotted to the growth of such pro­
duce may be appopriated to the 
raising of food suitable to the hu­
man species”— an important con­
sideration in the time of the corn 
laws. It could not have been for- 
seen that the railway system so far 
from superseding horses, would 
lead to an immense increase in the 
demand for them.
S H E WAS A B S E N T-M IN D E D . 
From the New York Press.
“For God’s  sake give a hungry 
man a little money to buy something 
to eat,” intreated a beggar of a 
woman in West Third street. The 
beggar was by no means absent- 
minded, but the individual to whom 
he spoke was. She passed on sev­
eral yards without noticing him, 
when it suddenly occurred to her 
that to a man, perhaps starving, 
who had asked bread she had given 
a stone, or at least a stony stare. 
So she took 25 cents from her 
purse and, turning quickly, hur­
ried after a njao passing down tbe 
street.
“Here” she said, touching him on 
the arm; is a quarter for you, and I 
hope you will not buy liquor with 
it.”
Before the astonished person to 
whom she had given the money 
could utter a word she had de­
parted.
“I am sure I don’t know why 
young women should run after me 
on the street to give me money,” 
ejaculated the man, “but I will 
spend it for drink since she particu­
larly requested me not to.”
A few steps farther on he was 
met by a seedy looking fellow, who 
began, “For God’s sake, give,” etc.
“Yes, my man, I think this was 
intended for you. A young woman 
sent it to you, but you are not to 
spend it for drink.” And he 
passed on with a light heart, 
while the beggar tested the quarter 
suspiciously, casting an eager 
glance ahead at the nearest saloon.
EFFECTIVE REPROOFS.
From the Presque Isle (Me.) Star-Herald.
Two incidents in tbe railroad life 
of Payson Tucker are told that well 
illustrate what a worker he was 
and his attention to the details of 
business,
Several years ago he was up on 
the mountain division of the Maine 
Central-road and looked over the 
grounds for one of the stations. 
Nothing more than the usual con­
versation passed, and he returned 
to his car and went back to Port­
land. Nearly a year passed before 
he had occasion to call at the sta­
tion again, and then he stepped off 
the car and asked pleasantly:
“Do yoq have nil tbe help you
want here?”
“Yes sir; all that we need.” 
“Quite sure you have enough?” 
“Yes, sir. There is not much to 
be done at so small a station. ” 
“Well, I feared you were rushed 
to death and could not find time to 
remove that pile of old bricks I saw 
the last time I was here. ”
With that the general manager of 
the road stooped over the pile of 
bricks Without removing his 
kid gloves, continued the work un­
til the last one was neatly piled up.
At another time a break had been 
committed a$ one of the stations on
All Our OVERCOATS and SUITS reduced 
25, 30 and 40  Per Cent.
Our Young Men’s Overcoats reduced from 
$10 to $5.00.
BOYS’ * SCHOOL * SUITS
For Fall and "Winter.
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50.
Boy»’ Caps —- 15, 25, 50 Ceuta.
Boys’ Knee Punts— 25, 50, 75 Cents. 
Boys’ Waists und Blouses — 25, 50 Cents.
Boys’ Shirts — 25. 35, 50 Cents. 
SPECIAL s—Boys’ $3.00 Serge Salts, age 3 to 9, $1.50.
I. P. WILLIA-MS,
Main Street, ROYERSPORD.
66 and 68 E. M A I N  S T R E
i s r o B R i S T o w i s r .
E T ,
W a u ;  M n rlA V  fvlWUl/C ? monthly deposits are made in a Savings Fund Account AlVYw lT lU llC j Vi I U W o  drawing three per cent, interest in the
PE N N  TRUST COMPANY,
(Formerly Tbe Albertson Trust Company,)
Corner of Main and Swede Streets, Norristown.
Monthly Amount in Amount in Amount inDeposit. one year. 5 years. 10 years.
5.00 60.97 323.91 699.5910.00 121.95 647.70 1399.3915.00 192.92 971.57 2099.122000 253.91 1295.50 2799.99
By systematic saving in a few years a person will be able to buy a comfortable borne 
and pay for It, but be sure to make the start with “The Company that pays 8 Per Cent. 
Interest for every day the money is on deposit.” You can BANK BV MAIL.
the back road, and the next day 
after the notice of the break had 
been wired to Portland Mr. Tucker 
chanced to pass that way. After 
looking things over, Mr. Tucker 
asked what had been lost, and the 
agent quickly ran over the amount 
of money and tickets stolen.
“That all?” asked Mr. Tucked, 
when the agent had concluded.
“Yes, sir; nothing else.”
“That so?” asked Mr. Tucker, 
taking in the untidy appearance of 
tbe roam and station at a glance. 
“I feared some one had stolen your 
broom. Perhaps you have not 
missed it/ I will send you one.”
When bilious try a dose of Chamberlain’s 
Stomach and Liver Tablets and realize for 
once how quickly a first-class np-to date 
medicine will correct tbe disorder. For sale 
by Jos. W. Culbert, Collegeville, M. T. Hun- 







In Morocoo they build and make, 
and they do* things beautifully and 
well, according to one who has 
been there. But they seldom finish, 
says The Chicago Daily News. 
“In a house dainty with fountains 
and arabesques and colored tiles,” 
he says, “you will still find a 
corner uncompleted, a pillar which 
lacks the delicate fluting . of the 
other pillars, an embrasure for a 
clock half ornamented with gold 
filigree and half left plain. And, if 
they seldom finish, they never by 
any chance repair.
“The mansion is built aud deco­
rated within; artists fit the tiles to­
gether in a mosaic of cool oolors 
and carve and gild and paint the 
little pieces of cedar wood and glue 
them into the light and pointed 
arches; the rich curtains are hung 
and the master enters into his pos­
session. There follows the proces­
sion of the generations.
“The tiles crack, the woodwork 
of the arches splits and falls and 
the walls break and crumble. The 
househoulder sits indifferent and 
the whole house corrodes. So, in 
the narrow streets, holes gap and 
the water wears a channel where it 
and the mud lies thick and slippery 
ou the rounded stones; the streets 
run steeply up and down the hills, 
wind abruptly around corners and 
dive into tunnels.
Mark the Opening of the 




16 East M a in  Street,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Is Oar Watchword in Selling 
SHOES.
We stand back of our shoes we sell.
La Franc, tbe greatest (3 00 shoe for 
women in Viel Kid, Corona Colt, Calf.
Other women shoes In Kid at $1 50, $2 00, 
$2 50. are tbe beet found tn any store from 
C to EE.
B e n ’s  and Boys’ Shoes as well.
n“ „. H. L. N yce.
W HAT TH E  S IA M ESE EAT.
Siamese food principally consists 
of dried, frequently rotted, fish and 
rice done into curries which com­
prise a little of about 'every kind 
of condiment and especially a very 
popular sauce called namphrik, a 
chutney-like and thoroughly mixed 
thing made of red pepper, shrimp, 
garlic, onions, citron, ginger and 
tamaring seeds. The only reason 
for the fish being putrid is because 
the natives like it so, for fish are 
plentitul in their rivers and fisher­
men numerous, though their ways 
of catching are rather amusing and 
antique. One favorite method, bor­
rowed from the-Ch inese, is beating 
the waters with long bamboo sticks 
to frighten the fish into an eight or 
ten foot squarish uet which is low­
ered into the river from a frame­
work on the bank by a system of 
wheels and ropes and pulleys and 
boated up again when tbe catch is 
complete. I must confess that 
when the fish in the curry chanced 
to be dried instead of decayed I 
found the concoction decidedly 
toothsome. In fact, a really good 
curry is in a class apart, and one 
must go to India or the far east to 
get it at its best. Sometimes tbe 
natives eat pork and oftentimes 
chicken, but for the most part rice 
and the fish curry constitute their 
cheif diet, supplemented by tbe 
fruit of the country, of which there 
are many kinds—mangosteen, 
mango, pineapple, banana, orange, 
breadfruit and that most healthful 
and serving of all Siamese fruits, 
the papaya, which grows back 
from the water and is a greenish 
oval melon that suggests canta­
loupe when opened.—Outing.
Wonderful Nerve.
1» displayed by many a man enduring 
pain* of accidental Cuts, Wounds, Bruises, 
Burns, Scalds, Sore Feet or Stiff Joints. But 
tbere’s no need for it. Bucklen’s Arnica 
Salve will kill the pain and cure tbe trouble. 
It’s the best Salve on earth for Files, too. 
25c., at J. W. Culbert’s, the druggist,





Blankets of Every De­
scription.
Underwear for Men, 
Women and Children.
Dress Goods, Ginghams, 
Colicoes -- good qualities 
at reasonable prices.
• FREED SHOES -
For Men, Ladies and Children, 
the kind that wear.
Complete Line of
i t t l i
And Provisions,




j^ILLIAN A. DOR WORTH,
Public Stenographer,
SWEDE STRJ3ET, NORRISTOWN, PA,
All klnfis of stenographic and typewriting 
work done. Business strictly confidential« 
Terms reasonable.
Owing to the Heavy Trade During the Holidays
We Have Numbers of
Odd “P ie c e s  and P a t t e r n s .
Some choice velvet carpets that were $1.25, 
now 85 cents a yard.
ROYAL AXMINISTER RUGS.
Pull regular size, 26 by 63 inches, that were 
never sold below $2.50, now $1.87.
B R E N D L I N G E R S
I S T O R R I S T O W N .
DR. A. L. BOW ER
iM DENTIST Hi
28 W. Main St., —  Norristown, Pa.
(FORMERLY 415 DeKALB STREET.)
All Dental Operations Carefully Performed. Prices Reasonable.
&
j£-r  D r .E .B .R IT T E R .V ™
J 9 ONLY ASSISTANT 0»
C-* Dr.N. S. BORNEMÄK
t  nr practice nr
¿¡k IKIRRI8TOWII.
B m u n u u r*  / ÿ ’  
209 8wed« St. .-5r 
tg, v both ‘raoirsa.
.  - f -
T E E T  H
By the administration of Pure Nitrous Oxide 
Gas, a specialty.
Plates. Filling. Bridge Work.
GO TO
GEO. F. CLAMEES,
— COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA. —
Keystone ’Phone No. 8,
Manufacturer’s Agent for Buckeye t Myers Pumps.
$4.50 will buy a 3-inch Brass-Uned pump with glass or brass 
valve seat of the above make. Cheaper than wood 






















HAKE NO g  
MISTAKE I
la  making your purchases at 
FENTON’S STORE. Years of 
experience enables tbe proprietor 
to know just wbat to buy, how 
to buy, and bow to sell tbe thou­
sand and more articles kept In 
stock in a thoroughly equipped 
general store.
In DRY GOODS, GROCER­
IES, DRIED FRUITS, CANNED 
GOODS, or In any department of 
the big store ou tbe corner you 
will find wbat you want at the 
right price.
Ready-made Pantaloons and 
Overalls, Overshoes, and Freed’s 





Crockery and Glassware, Paints, aHp 
Oil, Putty, Hardware. '3aifGents’ Furnishing Goods in jMP 
variety.
—o— I




IF YOU WANT TO BUY, SELL, OR RENT
R E A L  E S T A T E ,
Or place FIRE INSURANCE IN RELI­
ABLE COMPANIES, apply to
Brown, Clond & Johnson,
2-0. Norristown, Pa.
F or  sale .A Keating bicycle In good repair; 
gear. 80; will be sold cheap. Also, army 
tent 7x8 feet, in good condition. Apply 
at THIS OFFICE^
»ERKIOMEN TALLEY
Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 
of Montgomery County.
Incorporated May 18, 1871.
Insures Against Fire and Storni,
INSURANCE IN FORCE, 19,000,000.
Office of the Company:
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
A. D. FETTEROLF, S e c r e t a r y . 
H. W. KRATZ, President,
Norristown, Pa.
Regular office day of the Secretary, Friday 
of each week ; also every evening.
A LL KIND OF
BLACKSMITH 1NG
Done a t the old stand at IRONBRIDGE. 
First-class horse shoeing a specialty.
1-28. BERNARD MILLER.
For  sale .Galvanized iron smoke stack, 10 feet 
in length and 10 inches in diameter, with 
top. As good as new. Apply at
OFFICE.
G ET YOUR Postera Printed at the  In d ep en d en t Office.
«THE INDEPENDENT»
TEBJIN — »1.00 PER YEAR 
t: 11N ADVANCE. s:
Thursday, Jan’y 5 , ’0 5
€HUK€U »ËKV1CKS.
Pari*h of St. Paul’« Memorial P. E. Church, 
Oaki, Perkiomen, Audubon. Thè Rev. T. P. 
Eye, rector. Sunday «ervices : Union Church, 
Audubon, 10.45 a. m., with Holy Communion 
fint in month.. St. Paul’s, Oaks, 8.80 p. m.» 
with Holy Communion third in month 8.80 a. 
m. Children’s Evensong last in month 8 p. m. 
Sunday School 2.30 p. m. Vested choir. Free 
sittings. Cordial welcome. The rector, resid­
ing at Oaks, will be pleased to receive calls for 
visitation or ministration. Address Oaks P. O.
Lower Providence Baptist'Church. Preach­
ing services 10.30 a. m. and 7.80 p. m., every 
Sunday, Rev. F. W. Randall, pastor. Bible 
school, 9.80 a. m. Prayer meeting, Wednesday 
evening at 7.30. Shannonville Mission, every 
second Sunday evening at 7.80 ; Bible school, 
Sundays, at^.30 p. m.; prayer meeting, Tues­
days at 7.80 pjn.; Rev. S. Ó. Perry, pastor.
Evansburg M. E. Church, Rev. W.D. Hallman 
pastor. Sabbath School, 9.30 a. m. Preaching,
10.80 a. m. and 7.80 p. m. Song and prayer ser­
vice, 7 p. m.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church, Truppe, Rev. 
5 L. Messinger, S. T. 1)., pastor. Sunday 
School a t9 a. m. Preaching every Sunday at
10.80 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Catechetical class, 
Sunday, at 2 p m. Y. P. S. C. E. prayer 
meeting, Sunday, at 6.45 p. m. Congregational 
prayer and S. S. teachers’ meeting, Wednesday, 
at 7.30 p . m. All are cordially invited to attend 
the services.
Trappe Circuit of the United Evangelical 
Church, Rev. H. P. Hagner, pastor. Services 
on the Sabbath as follows: At Trappe— 
Preaching, 10a. m.; Sabbath School, 2 p. m. 
AtZieglersville—Sabbath School, 1.30 p. m.; 
preaching, 2.30 p. m. At Limerick—Sabhath 
School, 9.30 a. m.; Christian Endeavor, 7 p. m.; 
preaching, 7.45 p. m., followed with revival 
services, to continue each evening during the 
week. You are most cordially invited.
The Collegeville charge, the Rev. J. H. Hen­
dricks, D. D., pastor. The. College ville church : 
Thursday, the 5thinst., at 7.39 o’clock, p. m., 
the quarterly meeting of the Consistory. Satur­
day afternoon, at 2 o’clock, catechetics. Sun­
day : Sunday School, at 9 o’clock, and preach­
ing by the pastor at 10 o’clook^ and at this ser­
vice the choir will repeat, by urgent request, 
two of the anthem8 sang at the recent Christ­
mas service ; the Junior C. E. prater service at 
2 p. m., and the Y . P. S . C . E. prayer service. 
Miss Caroline Paiste leader, a t 7 p. m.
TheSkippackville Church: Sunday—Sunday 
School at 1.15 p. m., and the usual preaching 
service at 2.30 o’clock.
Home and Abroad.
—New Year’s Day
—Gave 1905 a great start as to 
sunshine and balmy weather.
—At this writing the weather is 
of some other sort.
—The changing moods of human­
ity often keep pace with weather 
conditions.
—When the old earth is envel­
oped in sombre clouds,
—And frigid winds sweep down 
from the north,
; —Even angelic dispositions are 
more easily perturbed
—Than when the sky is clear and 
the air just cool enough to be bra­
cing.
—The choir of Trinity church, 
this borough, will repeat two of the 
excellent anthems of the Christmas 
service, next Sunday morning.
—A  45-pound turkey gobbler was 
raised by Daniel Flick, of Berks 
county^ and went the way of all 
turkeys in Reading.
—Mrs. Barrett’s store is open 
every Saturday evening until 10; 
other evenings until 8.
—His team going over an em­
bankment near Pottstown, Dr. Wm. 
Knipe, of Limerick, was thrown out 
but escaped serious injury.
—Physicians have discovered that 
the heart of an 18-months-old son 
of Joel Gearhart, of Reading, is on 
the right side.
—The ice gorge near the College­
ville mills is an attractive sight,
—And our Romeo and Juliet of 
other years should see it.
—Stroudsburg, this State, has 80 
persons of the average age of 78.
—Lancaster County, with $127,- 
000 already in its Treasury, expects 
to cancel a debt of $170,000 in April.
—During the past year 503 new 
buildings were erected in Allen­
town, as against 344 of the prece­
ding year.
—The proposed canning factory 
in this borough is a popular theme 
for discussion among farmers and 
others.
•'—While they were handling an 
air rifle, not supposed to be loaded, 
Harry Yeaple, of York, was shot in 
the face by his brother George.
—Pottstown’s fire loss last year 
was only $15,000—the smallest in 
many years.
—The Linfield distillery has been 
sold by Jacob Kinsey to Philadel­
phia parties, who will make exten­
sive additions to the plant.
—Breaking through the ice while 
skating, Harry Mayo, of Spring 
City, was rescued in a drowning 
condition by Louis Snyder, who al­
most lost his own life in the effort.
—Twenty-one friends, who went 
unexpectedly to the home of Mer­
chant E. A. Troxell, at Catasaqua, 
were most surprised on each re­
ceiving a $5 gold coin from their 
host.
—Employes of W. K. Gresh and 
Sons’ cigar factory at Norristown, 
stopped work for an hour to hear 
the singing of Philip Warren, of 
Scranton, who won the $5000 prize 
at the World’s Fair, St. Louis, for- 
his baritone voice.
P hiladelph ia M arkets.
Wheat, $1.09; corn, 48c.; oats, 
37c.; wheat bran, $21.50; timothy 
hay; $14; mixed hay, $13; steers, 
4 to 5ic. ; fat cows, 3i a 3ic. ; sheep, 
2i to 5jc. ; lambs, 5J to 7Jc. ; hogs, 
6i a 71c.
How’s T his?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 
an; case of Catarrh that cannot be cnred 
by taking Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. 
Cbeney lor the last IS years, and believe him 
perfectly honorable In all business trans­
actions and financially able to carry out any 
obligation made by his firm.
Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hail's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Price 75c. per bot­
tle. Sold by all druggists. Testimonials 
free.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.
C resce n t L iterary Society.
A regular meeting of the Crescent 
Literary Society will be held at the 
Mennonite school house, near Yer- 
kes, on Saturday evening next at 
7.30. All invited.
W edding Bells.
Miss Hannah Groff, daughter of 
Register of Wills Henry A. Groff, 
was married on Monday to Warren 
C. Moyer of near Rudy. The cere­
mony was performed at the home of 
the bride’s parents at Rudy.
N ew  Y ear U shered  In.
About five minutes before 12 
o’clock, Saturday night, the bells in 
the towers of Trinity church and 
Firemen’s hall, and the College 
bell, began ringing. This added to 
the noise of other bells, the blow­
ing of horns and the discharge of fire­
arms, in this borough, signalized 
the ushering in of 1905.
M eeting of In su rance  C om pany 
M anagers.
A meeting of the Managers of the 
Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire In­
surance Company was held at the 
Bridge Hotel, Saturday. The busi­
ness for the year 1904 was reviewed 
and closed. Orders were granted 
for the payment of fire losses 
amounting to about $3,300. No tax 
was levied.
The Blizzard.
The heavy gale of wind Tuesday 
uight piled up in drifts the falling 
snow, and in consequence travel on 
the trolley and steam roads was de­
layed on Wednesday. The trolley 
cars were belated, as were the 
morning milk and passenger trains 
on the Perkiomen road, on account 
of heavy drifts in the vicinity of 
Dillinger.
D aath of A braham  Solom on.
Abraham Solomon, a former resi­
dent of this community for many 
years, died on Sunday at the home 
of his son-in Philadelphia, at the 
age of about 93 years. . The funeral 
was held on Wednesday of this 
week, undertaker J. L. Bechtel re­
ceiving the remains at the station, 
here. Services and interment at 
the'Lutheran church and cemetery, 
Trappe.
D ecrease  in N um ber of M arriages.
In 1903, 1013 marriage licenses 
were issued by Register Henry 
Groff. In 1904, leap year, the num­
ber was 990, or a decrease of 125. 
Register Groff is quoted as being of 
the opinion that the decrease was 
on account of the boys waiting for 
the girls to pop the. question. 
^Whilst no one is hardly prepared to 
prove that our friend Groff is in 
error, yet we rather think he is en­
titled to another guess.
D eath of a W ell Known W om an.
Mrs. I. Heston Todd, of Port 
Kennedy, died of pneumonia at the 
family- residence, Friday evening. 
Her husband. Colonel Todd, sur­
vives. With her husband they gave 
the land for the erection of the 
Washington Memorial Chapel and 
plot on which the Daughters of the 
American Revolution erected a 
monument at- Valley Forge. Mrs. 
Todd was a daughter of Dr. Wm. 
Pawling, of King-of-Prussia, a 
prominent physician in his day.
Annual M eeting of Fire Com pany.
At the annual meeting of the Fire 
Company of this borough, Monday 
evening, the.following officers were 
chosen for the ensuing year: Presi­
dent, F. W. Gristock; Vice Presi­
dent, E. S. Moser; Financial Secre­
tary, Wilson Undercoffler; Corres­
ponding Secretary, A. T. Allebach; 
Treasurer, H. L. Saylor; Trustees, 
H. L. Saylor, Daniel Walt, E. S. 
Moser; Chief, F. W. Scheuren; As­
sistants, Wilson Undercoffler and 
Jacob Bolton; Foreman of Truck, 
Daniel Walt; Assistant, Robert 
Moyer.
F arm ara’ Institu te.
The Farmers’ Institute at Centre 
Point, Worcester, beginning at 1.30 
next Monday afternoon, and closing 
Tuesday evening, will afford farm­
ers and all interested in agriculture 
a special opportunity to obtain use­
ful information. Hon. B. Witman 
Dambly will delivér the address of 
welcome. Prof. M. S. McDowell, of 
the State College, will be present at 
the sessions of the Institute and 
discuss important themes with 
others who are announced to be 
present. Hon. Jason Sexton will 
preside.
Fatal Accident.
Harry Davis, aged 42 years and a 
bricklayer by trade, was fatally in­
jured Friday afternoon while as­
sisting iu making alterations in the 
store formerly occupied by A. B. 
Parker, DeKalb street, Norristown. 
With two other mechanics Mr. Davis 
was making preparations to move a 
large steam radiator. The mass of 
iroD bad been placed on a joist, 
when suddenly the wood work gave 
away. The position of the other 
men was such that they could step 
aside and save themselves, while 
Mr. Davis with the radiator fell to 
the story below. He struck bis 
head and the radiator fell upon him. 
The injuries sustained caused bis 
death before he could be taken to 
the hospital. The parents of the 
deceased reside in Germantown.
County S ued  by C ontractor.
Contractor James Smith has in­
structed his attorneys to institute 
suit against the county to recover 
$1730, the cost of erecting a bridge 
over a branch of the Pennypack 
Creek, in Moreland township. The 
bridge has been a matter of contro­
versy between the township and 
the county. Viewers appointed by 
the Court reported that it had been 
inadequately built) aQd suggested  
that the contractor have 10 per 
cent, deducted from bis bill and 
that the county be surcharged a 
like amount. The Commissioners 
went into court to have the con­
tractor answer to a rule to “show 
cause against the report.” The 
contractor elected to bring suit, as 
a jury of experts selected by the 
Commissioners reported that the 
bridge is well built and according 
to specifications.
Saved From Terrible Death.
The family of Mrs. M. L. Robbitt of Bar­
berton, Tenn., saw her dying and were 
powerless to save her. The most skillful 
physicians and every remedy used, failed, 
while consumption was slowly, but surely 
taking her life. In this terrible hour Dr. 
K t n g ’B New Discovery for Consumption 
turned despair into joy. The first bottle 
brought immediate relief .and its continued 
use completely cured her. It’s the most 
certain cure In the world for all throat and 
lung troubles. Guaranteed bottles 50c. and 
$1.00. Trial bottles free at J. W. Culbert's 
Drug Store.
N ew  Landlord for Perkiom en Bridge 
Hotel.
Wm. F. A. Titus, of the Farmers’ 
Hotel, Skippack, has leased the 
Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, this bor­
ough, and expects to take possession 
in February, when Mr. Landis, who 
has been a good landlord at the old 
stand, will retire to his farm, j just 
beyond the bridge.
N ew  Trolley S chedule.
The new time schedule of the 
Schuylkill Valley Traction Company 
went into effect Monday. The ser­
vice between this borough and Nor­
ristown will be hourly instead of 
half-hourly as heretofore, except 
mornings and evenings. The last 
car at night for Sanatoga will leave 
Norristown at 9.10, and the 11.10 p. 
m. from Norristown will be last car 
for Collegeville.
A Very C h aritab le  O bservation.
There lived in a certain commun­
ity a wise, kind-hearted old gentle­
man who was especially noted for 
the reason that he never expressed 
words of ill or unkindness about 
any of his neighbors. Being asked 
why he always had something good 
to say about others, he observed: 
“There is so much good in the 
worst of us and so much bad in the 
best of us, that it don’t become any 
of us to speak ill of the rest of u s.”
Birthday S urprise .
Several of the friends of Miss 
Agnes Reiner, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Martin Reiner of Yerkes, gave 
her a birthday surprise Saturday 
afternoon, December 31, 1904, in 
honor of her.tenth birthday. The 
affair was a complete success. The 
afternoon was spent in playing 
games and in various amusemeuts. 
Almost all of the little girl’s school­
mates were present. These, after 
the call to the dining-room, (where 
a bountiful supper was served by 
Mr. and Mrs. Reiner,) fell into line, 
marching two by two. A pretty 
sight to see all the happy faces of 
the band of little folks lead by 
Agnes herself. Their teacher, Miss 
Mary A. Markley, brought up the 
rear. After the invited guests had 
partaken of the feast, they returned 
to their homes at an early hour. All 
present had a very enjoyable time. 
In addition to Miss Reiner’s school­
mates, friends were present from 
Norristown, Collegeville, Iron- 
bridge, and Jeffersonville.
N ew  O fficials a t  th e  Hub.
Monday was reorganization day 
with the county officials at Norris­
town : Edgar Matthews succeeded 
John Larzelere as Sheriff; Henry B. 
Freed, George N. Malsberger as 
Treasurer; Conrad S. Shelve, Abra­
ham H. Hendricks as District At­
torney; and Joseph N. King, Dr. 
J. J. Kane as Coroner. The depu­
ties appointed in the offices includ­
ed : Sheriff, W. W. Owen, Grant 
Koons; Treasurer, George Anders, 
John Caldwell; District Attorney, 
Theodore Lane Bean; Coroner’s 
Physician. Dr. A. H. Reed. Mr. 
Bean’s acceptance of the Assistant 
District Attorneyship carries with 
it his resignation as Burgess of 
Norristown. Two other Burgess 
resignations took place in conse­
quence of political promotion, those 
of Sheriff Matthews, who was chief 
magistrate of Royersford, and 
Treasurer Freed, of Souderton. The 
reorganization of the County Com­
missioners resulted in the choice of 
Benjamin F. Penrose as president; 
Robert C. Miller clerk; J. P. Bale 
Jenkins solicitor; transcribers, 
Daniel Stewart, Gporge K. Yeakle, 
Daniel Hitner and Charles H. 
O’Neill.
M EETING O F FARM ERS.
CANNING ENTERPRISE MAKING PROGRESS 
A meeting of farmers was held in 
the Hall of the. Collegeville Hotel 
last Thursday afternoon, for further 
consideration and action in the mat­
ter of establishing a canning indus­
try in this borough. Horace Ash- 
enfelter presided and A. T. Alle- 
bach acted as Secretary. Repre­
sentatives of canning and other in­
terests of Philadelphia were pres­
ent ancj imparted information in de­
tail as to the advantages of canner­
ies to farmers, and Messrs. Ashen- 
felter and Allebacb, members of the 
Committee that visited plants in 
Lancaster county, gaveavery favor­
able report of their investigations. 
A considerable amount of stock was 
subscribed, including fourteen 
shares, at $100 per share, pledged 
by the stockholders of the Laud and 
Improvement Company, upon con­
dition that the large building on 
Third avenue East be accepted and 
utilized as the main building for 
canning purposes. The building 
and about one acré of ground will 
be conveyed to the Canning Com­
pany about to be organized fqr 
$3,000, a sum which represents the 
actual value of the building, only. 
The work of selling stock is pro­
gressing, and the indications at 
present are that the project in hand 
will be.consummated.
DEATHS.
Marion H., daughter of Sophia 
and the late Wm. Lynch, died Fri­
day evening at the borne of her 
mother, 1080 Willow street, Norris­
town, aged 32 years. The funeral 
was held on Tuesday at 1.30. In­
terment at the Lower Providence 
Presbyterian cemetery; undertaker 
J. L. Bechtel in charge.
Francis G. Stinson, one of the 
oldest and best known citizens of 
Norristown, died at his residence 
in that borough, Thursday evening, 
in his 77th year. He was a resi­
dent of Norristown for more than 
half a century, and for more than 
a quarter of a century a Director, 
and latterly President of the First 
National Bank, which institution he 
helped to found. He leaves a widow 
but no children. C. Henry Stinson, 
Esq., of Norristown, is a nephew.
Do Not Suppress a Gough.
When yon have a cough do not try to sup­
press it, but remove the cause. The cough 
is only a symptom of some disease, and the 
disease Is what you should cure, then the 
cough will stop of itself. The most common 
cause of coughing Is a cold. Anodynes will 
promptly suppress the cough,_ and prepar­
ations containing chloroform, opium, etc., 
are used for that purpose, but they do not 
cure the cold. Chamberlain’s Cough Rem­
edy on the other hand does not suppress the 
cough, but relieves it by removing from the 
throat and lungs the mucus which obstruct­
ed the breathing and allaying the irritation 
and tickling In the throat. It also opens the 
secretions and effectually and permanently 
cares the cold as well as the cough.
For sale by Jos. W. Culbert, Collegeville, 
M. T. Hunsicker, Rahn Station, and at Ed­
ward Brownback’s Store, Trappe.
PERSONAL.
Prof. Chandler, dean of the Acad­
emy, was in New York city in the 
interests of Ursinus, last week.
Ernest Miller has returned from 
a week’s visit in Pottstown.
Mrs. Bordner has been quite ill 
the past week. Her condition indi­
cates symptoms of pneumonia.
A. H. Hendricks, Esq., and family, 
of Pottstown, spent New Year’s 
Day with Dr. J. H. Hendricks and 
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Heinlyhave 
returned to their home in York, 
after visiting Mrs. Wm. Gristock.
Mrs. Chandler, of Ursinus, visit­
ed 1 friends in Germantown, last 
week.
Edward Yost is on the sick list.
Charles Fink and Joseph Robison 
visited friends in Philadelphia, last 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Clamer enter­
tained a party of young folks on 
New Year’s day.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bechtel gave 
a New Year’s dinner of sixteen 
covers.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. Clamer gave 
a dinner on New Year’s day.
Dr. and Mrs. Cornish entertained 
on New Year’s day.
Mrs. Frank Gristock and child­
ren have returned from their holi­
day visit to the city.
Mr. Geo. F. Clamer spent Satur­
day at Atlantic City.
AFFAIRS AT TH E COUNTY 
HOM E.
DIRECTORS OF THE POOR REORGANIZE 
AND ELECT OFFICIALS OF THE 
INSTITUTION.
Last Thursday the Directors of 
the Poor, Messrs. John McDowell, 
James Thomson and John R. Kin- 
dig, held their last meeting for 
1904, and closed up the business 
for the old year. On Monday they 
convened in annual meeting and re­
organized by electing John R. Kin- 
dig President of the Board. They 
elected the following officials of the 
institution to serve for one year 
from April 1, next: Clerk and So­
licitor, Freas Styer Esq.; Steward 
and Matron, Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank 
Vorhees; Physician, Dr. M. Y. We­
ber; Engineer, B. F. Groff; Farmer, 
Henry L. Kulp; Assistant Farmer, 
Wilmer Slifer; Baker, Emil Hefner, 
Nurse, Miss Emily C. Allison; As­
sistant Nurse, Miss Mary Young; 
Night Nurse, Miss Irene Bergey; 
Seamstress, Miss Mary Kerper. The 
Directors unanimously adopted a 
resolution in consideration of the 
coming retirement of Owen S. Moy­
er, as farmer, as follows: “That 
the Board of Directors hereby ten­
der to Owen S. Moyer, the retiring 
head farmer, their appreciation of 
his many years of faithful and intel­
ligent service; that they accept his 
resignation with regret, and wish 
him prosperity in all his future un­
dertakings.” The attendance at the 
annual meeting of the Directors 
was rather slim in comparison with 
some previous and similar occasions 
at the County Home- There were 
no contests for any of the positions 
filled by the Directors; therefore no 
excitement to attract visitors.
Ironbridge Echoes.
The home of H. T. Hunsicker was 
a scene of joyousness on New Year’s 
Day, when they entertained the 
family at a dinner. Those present 
were Mr. and Mrs. Philip Hun­
sicker, of Philadelphia, together 
with their daughter; Mr. and Mrs. 
John S. Hunsicker, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilmer Hunsicker, of this place.
I. H. Detwiler, Jr., spent New 
Year’s day visiting in Norristown.
Many of the residents of this place 
attended the watch meeting services 
at Gratersford on Saturday evening.
Mr. Montague and R. R. Dor- 
worth, of Norritonville, were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Dor- 
worth, Sunday.
Herbert S. Detwiler, who is a 
student at the West Chester State 
Normal School, returned to that 
place after spending his holidays at 
his home.
Master Randall Detwiler visited 
Philadelphia the past week, as the 
guest of Master Ellwood Welsh. 
Both of the young men have re­
turned home to attend school.
John Kline, of Creamery,and Miss 
McLougblin, of Worcester, were 
united in marriage Monday evening. 
Mr. and Mrs. Kline will take up 
their residence in this town.
Mrs. Hartman is residing with 
her daughter, Mrs. Dewilla Trout­
man, for the winter.
Miss May H. Hunsicker is visit­
ing in Philadelphia overNew Year’s 
as the guest of Miss Lulu Kassef.
Miss Pauline Detwiler, of Phila­
delphia, who has been a visitor at 
Daisyside Farm for a week, has re­
turned to the city.
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Detwiler, of 
Philadelphia, spent Monday here.
The Silver Link Literary Society 
will give an entertainment at the 
hall this Thursday evening. The 
young men connected with the 
society (Will render the entire pro­
gram, for which they have not 
spared time and attention. The fol­
lowing is the grogram to be render­
ed : Piano solo, S. Randall Detwiler; 
recitation, William Huusberger; 
reading, Arthur Ash, cornet solo, 
Lawrence Thompson; sketch, Hart­
well Spare andCtaarlesUnderCoffler; 
vocal solo, Oswin K. Frederick; 
recitation, Eli Fry Wismer; read­
ing, Harry Kohl; essay on the girls, 
Morgan C. Weber; trio, Eli Fry 
Wismer, Hartwell Spare and Oswin 
K. Frederick; reading, William 
Hunsberger; recitation, Harvey 
Emert; dialogue; Elmer Detwiler, 
Randall Detwiler, and David Copen- 
hafer; The Blossom, Isaiah H. Det­
wiler, Jr. The boys are supposed 
to contribute all the newsy items. 
Everybody is welcome; go and have 
a pleasant evening’s amusement.
Miss Lillian A. Dor worth spent 
Monday at Pottstown as the guest 
of Prof, and Mrs. J. F. Miller.
Found a. Cure for Indigestion.
I use Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver 
Tablets for Indigestion and find that they 
suit my case better than any dyspepsia 
remedy I have ever tried and I have used 
many different remedies. I am nearly fifty- 
one years of age aod have suffered a great 
deal from Indigestion. 1 can eat almost any* 
thing I want to now.—Geo. W. Emory, Rock 
Mills, Ala. For sale by Jos. W. Culbert, 
Collegeville, M. T.Hunsicker, Rahn 8tatlon, 
and at Ed. Brownback’s store, Trappe.
Items From Trappe.
John D. Saylor, who has been 
very ill for several weeks past, is 
in a critical condition.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Miller, of 
Norristown, were the guests of Mr. 
Miller’s parents, Sunday.
There was a joyous family reunion 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Ashenfelter, near this borough, on 
New Year’s Day. All the children 
were present, as was grandmother 
Susan Ashenfelter, of Collegeville, 
who appeared to be about as lively 
as her grandchildren.
Miles Austerberry killed a hog, 
Monday, that weighed about 350 
pounds.
•A valuable cow, belonging to Syl- 
vanus Tyson, died last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rambo, of 
Philadelphia, were in town over 
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Garber are 
about to go on a business trip to 
California.
A number of choice apples were 
picked from the ground in Jacob 
Miller’s orchard, Sunday. The 
snow had protected them from the 
severe weather the past month.
Harrison Alderfer is now in charge 
of one of the delivery wagons of J. 
H. Custer’s bakery, Collegeville.
J. B. Smoyer has purchased the 
property he sometime ago sold to S. 
Gross Fry.. Mr. Fry will sell his 
personal property on Saturday next. 
See adver in another column.
A donation party of about sixty 
persons visited Mr. and Mrs. Abram 
Edleman, Thursday night. The 
occasion was a very pleasant one, 
and the gifts received from kind 
and,thougbtful neighbors and friends 
are very much appreciated by Mr. 
and Mrs. Edleman.
On Monday evening the Luther 
League of Augustus Lutheran 
church surprised their paastor, 
Rev. W. O. Fegely, and presented 
him with an autograph quilt con­
taining the names of about 1000 
contributors. The quilt netted the 
League- about $100. It was form­
ally presented to the pastor by Mr. 
Frank Schurcb, chairman of the 
Social Coqimittee having the unique 
affair in charge.
Services Sunday morning at the 
Lutheran church. Meeting of cate­
chetical class on Saturday afternoon 
previous at 2.30.
Evansburg and Vicinity.
Mr. Graves, Mr. Cortez, Miss 
Parker and Miss TborntoD, of Perk­
iomen Seminary, and Malcolm Mc- 
Farlan, of Ardmore, were the 
guests of Amelia Keyser the past 
week.'
Mrs. Joseph McGee, of Roxboro, 
who has been sick at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. M. 
Casselberry, is greatly improved.
Mrs. Jacob C. Davis has returned 
from a protracted visit to friends 
in Philadelphia.
Morgan C. Weber is spending a 
week with friends in Philadelphia.
A good audience filled the^M. E. 
church on Saturday evening last to 
hear the repetition of the Christmas 
program. The singing of Mr. Clow- 
der, of Norristown, was much ap­
preciated.
A good horse belonging to Mrs. 
Barbara Keyser was badly injured 
last Saturday while in a Norristown 
stable. Subsequently it was found 
that one of his legs was broken and 
he had to be killed.
Irwin B. Reinert has purchased a 
hotel in Delta, York county, Pa., 
and will take possession thereof 
some time next month.
The entertainment given by the 
public schools on Tuesday evening 
was a decided success, notwith­
standing the unfavorable weather. 
The bouse was filled and all those 
on the program did very well. The 
elocutionary efforts of Miss Keyser 
and Miss Thornton, and the singing 
of Mrs. Faehl, were marked features 
of the occasion.
Mr. Arthur G. Casselberry spent 
Sunday with his parents. He has 
again accepted a position with In­
ternational Correspondence Schools 
of Scranton, Pa., and will have 
charge of the office at Johnstown.
FROM OAKS.
Four generations were repre­
sented at a Christmas dinner at 
Lewis E. Griffin’s residence, Port 
Providence. The first generation 
was represented by Mr. Samuel S. 
Griffin and wife; the second, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Holms, Lewis E. 
Griffin; third, Samuel J. Griffin, 
Clara E. Schaffer, Sarah M. Griffin, 
Samuel Holms and Mary Holms, and 
Elsie F.. Schaffer, great-grand­
daughter. Family gatherings where 
four generations gather together do 
not often occur, and proves that the 
longevity of life is not on a decrease 
as it is claimed. Samuel S. Griffin, 
father of Lewis E. Griffin, is well 
along in years, but can get around, 
though burdened with ills and com­
plaints.
The Children’s Relief of Mont 
Clare met at J. H. Carter’s on Fri­
day evening of last week. The Re­
lief is in a flourishing condition and 
is progressing nicely. Applicants 
for membership, of any or all child­
ren to belong to said relief, can se­
cure blank applications for member­
ship of Lewis E. Griffin, Secretary, 
Port Providence; or J. H. Carter, 
Mont Clare.
Harry Cressman,a long-time resi­
dent of this neighborhood, died 
Wednesday afternoon and ‘ was 
buried in the Green Tree cemetery, 
Sunday forenoon, aged 68 year's. 
He leaves a widow and one daugh­
ter, Mrs. Wm. Hamer, to mourn^his 
loss. The funeral was largely*at­
tended, as Harry was well known 
throughout the community. Rev. J. 
T. Meyers preached the funeral 
sermon from the fourth verse of the 
thirty-ninth Psalm, “Lord,, make 
me to know mine end, and the 
measure of my days, what it is: that 
I may know how frail I am.” Un­
dertaker Bechtel of Collegeville had 
charge of the funeral.
Rev. J. T. Meyers tied the nuptial 
knot, uniting in the holy bonds of 
matrimony Dr. A. E. Mullison of 
Green Tree, to MissFannie Warren, 
of Wrightstown, New Jersey, Satur­
day last, at the residence of the 
bride. It is well to have a help­
mate, and we wish the Doctor many 
happy days of wedded bliss.
The Acorn Literary Society meets 
this Friday evening.
The Progressive Euchre Club 
met at Miss Della Boileau’s resi­
dence Saturday evening. .
The teachers and scholars of St. 
Paul’s Memorial Sunday School 
gathered ’neath the shade of the
good old Christmas tree, which 
bears much fruit od such occasions, 
Saturday afternoon. This old Christ­
mas tree is  a perpetual bearer, and 
brings joy .and gladness to the 
young people’s hearts every anni­
versary of the birth of Christ, as 
well as that of the organization of 
the Sunday School, this being the 
seventy-second anniversary of the 
organization of the Saint Paul’s Me­
morial Sunday School, known in our 
younger days as Gumbes’ Sunday 
School. Like the old oaken bucket 
that hung in the well, dear to the 
heart are the scenes of our earlier 
recollections and memories never to 
be effaeed until time is no more with 
us. Bright, pleasant memories, 
does the old Christmas tree bring 
back to us, and the many good 
cheers of hospitable friends who 
met under its shade. Many have 
gone to reap the rich rewards, the 
fruit of the tree of life, while many 
still remain who bless their memor­
ies as active workers for the better­
ment of society, of mankind.
The mild weather we are having 
carried off the snow in a jiffy. Dis­
appeared as if by magic. Going off 
so nicely the denizens of Port Provi­
dence rested with content, even at 
low water mark. By the way, an 
entertainment is to be held in that 
town the latter part of the month; 
a real old-fashioned entertainment, 
and it is proposed to have the old 
Port Providence Band, or what 
members of said band can be found, 
to play at this old-fashioned enter­
tainment. That should be a draw­
ing card. The water has been 
drawn off the canal, and the fish 
that did not get out with the cur­
rent have been entrapped by differ­
ent parties; got into the baskets of 
fishermen.
The last Friday in the month, as 
well as that of the year, may lead 
me to suppose the weather will not 
be so severe as last year’s weather, 
but Mr. Groundhog is to come in for 
his share of the weather, foul or 
fair, and it is four weeks until he 
awakes from his slumber. “ When 
the days begin to lengthen the* cold 
begins to strengthen,” as the old 
sayiDg goes, and we may have 
plenty of fair to middling winter 
weather before spring. We have 
known fine weather to prevail dur­
ing the holidays and New Year’s 
day, but when a new hand takes a 
hold of the bellows he blew a most 
cheerless, chilling breath, ladened 
with ice and snow, across the hills 
and valleys, filled the roadways to 
the top rail of the fence with snow, 
playing many funny pranks before 
the springtime showers and the 
warmth of the sun awakened the 
wild flowers to duty.
Henry Hoot, of Hatfield, visited 
his brother, M. G. Hoot, of Messrs. 
Dettra and Hoot, flag and doll manu­
facturers, Friday.
Harry Hunsicker has given up 
the position of section foreman at 
this end of the Perkiomen Railroad, 
and Andrew Pfleiger will take his 
place. Hunsicker will still remain 
with the gang.
A son was born, Monday morn­
ing, to Mr. and Mrs. Claude Stoll. 
Just a day too late for a Christmas 
present.
Webster Favingerannounces him­
self as a candidate for Supervisor 
on the Republican ticket. Mr. Fav- 
inger would make a good Super­
visor, as hé is generally known 
throughout the township. He was 
a candidate for nomination before 
the primary before and made a good 
run. Would it not be a good idea 
to lay party aside and retain the 
present Supervisor in office, by way 
of an endorsement? Step out of the 
party traces and keep Smoyer 
where he is, as he is  a good, live 
man; may be the means of convert­
ing him from the political error of 
his ways.
The Auditors of the township pro­
pose meeting four times during the 
year to discuss matters pertaining 
to the good of the township and get 
things in better shape; keep in 
touch with the Supervisor.
The sons and daughters, sons-in- 
law and daughters-in-law of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Campbell, Sr., ate 
tbeir New Year’s dinner at the old 
homstead. Turkeys and chickens, 
with all the trimmings, were the 
bill of fare, and as Harry does not 
do any thing by halves, this dinner 
marked the event of the season. 
Mr. Harry Campbell, Jr., and Miss 
Annie, and Mrs. Ida Dettrp, of Nor­
ristown; Len Smith and family, of 
Areola; Herbert Campbell and 
family, Ben Groome and family of 
Pbceuixville; Mr. and Mrs. Milton 
Campbell of Perkiomen, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Theodore Smoyer of Elm 
Glen, sat down to dinner. May 
many New Year feasts like this one 
with all their children around them 
be in store for our old friend Harry 
and his wife, is our New Year wish.
George Rambo, of Collegeville, 
visited Perkiomen, Friday. George 
is looking well, I know. He peeped 
into the flag and doll factory to 
prove his fidelity to old friends, he 
knows.
Miss Elsie Miller, of Norristown, 
spent Saturday and Sunday with 
Miss Leah Mattesou.
Miss Mary Miller, of Phoenix ville, 
was the guest of the Misses Brower.
The. Rambo brothers spent a 
Happy New Year with their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Rambo.
A W O N D ER FU L MAINE H EN .
After five years of careful breed­
ing for egg production, regardless 
of all other accomplishments, Prof. 
George M. Gowell, agricultural ex­
pert at the University of Maine, has 
succeeded in obtaining more than 
40 hens that have yielded more than 
200 eggs apiece in a year and has 
produced one hen which has laid 
251 eggs within 12 months, thus 
beating a previous reported record 
in egg yield. This hen, known to 
the records as No. 617, is a small 
Plymouth Rock of pure strain, 
though not shaped according to the 
standard type. She is not only un­
der the size demanded for perfect 
specimens of the breed, but her 
wing barring is imperfect and her 
neck too slim for her body. In 
spite of her defects, as viewed from 
the standpoint of the fancier, she is 
in actual performance the most valu­
able hen in the world, being capa­
ble under average Maine conditions 
of returning to her owners a net 
profit of 176 per cent, a year. The 
figures, which have been passed 
upon and approved by expert book­
keepers, are deducted from count­
ing the average cost of food and 
subtracting the total expense of sub­
sistence from the income derived 
from eggs at the average price paid 
in Maine, which is 18 cents a dozen.
W h e n  L e e  R e s ig n e d ,
In “Recollections and Letters o£ Gen­
eral Lee,” by his son, Captain R. E. 
Lee, a new light is thrown on the great 
commander a t the time of his resigna­
tion from the United States army. In 
a letter to his sister he says:
“With all my devotion to the Union 
and the feeling of loyalty and duty of 
an American citizen, I have not been 
able to make up my mind to raise my 
hand against my relatives, my children, 
my home. I have therefore resigned 
my commission in the army, and, save 
in defense of my native state, with the 
sincere hope that my poor services may 
never be needed, I hope I may never 
he called on to draw my sword. I 
know you will blame me, but you 
must think as kindly of me as yon can 
and believe that I  have endeavored to 
do what I thought righ t”
That he really did not expect to fight 
Is shown by the following extract from 
a letter to his wife: “I  do not know 
what my position will be. I  should 
like to retire to private life if I could 
be with you and the children, but if I 
can be of any service to the state or 
her cause I must continue.”
C i r c u m s t a n t i a l  E v id e n c e .
Sir Henry Hawkins, a brilliant advo­
cate and one of England’s greatest 
criminal judges, expressed the follow­
ing opinion in his “Reminiscences.”
“Let me say a word about circum­
stantial evidence. Some writers have 
spoken of it as a kind of ‘dangerous 
innovation’ in our criminal procedure. 
I t  is almost the only evidence that is 
obtainable in all great crimes and it  is 
the best and most reliable. I have wit­
nessed many great trials for murder, 
but do not remember one where there 
was an eyewitness to the deed. How 
is it possible, then, t§  bring home the 
charge to the culprit unless you rely on 
circumstantial evidence?
“Circumstantial evidence is the evi­
dence of circumstances—facts that 
speak for themselves and that cannot 
be contradicted. Circumstances have 
no motive to deceive, while human tes­
timony is too often the product of ev­
ery kind of motive.”
F ial>  T h a t  C h a n g e  C o lo r .
Anglers have noticed that fish of the 
same species caught in the same 
stream often differ completely in color 
and take protective hues that match 
the prevailing local coloring of their 
homes. Herr Otto Gotthilf found by a 
course of experiments with turbots 
that this faculty of changing color in 
accordance with - the surroundings is 
primarily due to the action of light 
upon the optic nerve. The light does 
not act directly upon the eye, but is re­
flected from such substances as are 
around and affects the coloring cells 
through the nerve centers of the fish. 
Proof of this was obtained by severing 
the optic nerve of the turbot,- when it 
was found that it no longer possessed 
the power of changing color.—Pear­
son’s. ________ .
T h e  L a d d e r  o f  L if e .
All the events of a life are necessary 
to a higher development. The common 
task is a round by which we climb to 
glorious achievement. The ladder which 
leads us to perfection is made up of 
small events and small victories. In 
the economy of life nothing is useless 
and nothing is wasted. Everything in 
its place is the best thing for that 
place. l i f e  is a law, not an accident. 
—A. J. C. Norris.
R e fo rm e d *
Mrs. Dearborn—Do you believe In 
marrying a man to reform him? Mrs. 
Wabash—Sure I I married my first hus­
band to reform him. “What was wrong 
with him?” “He was a bachelor.” 
“Oh, I see how you reformed him.” 
“Not only that; I understand he’s had 
three other wives since I  left him.”— 
Yonkers Statesman.
A Y oung C ritic .
" i’apa,” said the pastor’s little girl, 
watching him constructing and revis­
ing his Sunday sermon, “does God tell 
you what to write?” “Yes, my child, 
God tells me.” “Then what do you 
scratch It out for?”
R e v e n u e .
Witherby—I say, did you recommend 
that cook of ours to my wife? Flank- 
ington—Yes, I believe so. Witherby— 
Well, I  wish you would come round 
tonight and take dinner with us.
A lean compromise is better than a 
fa t lawsuit—German Proverb.
A Very Close Call.
“I stuck to my engine, although every 
joint ached and every nerve was racked with 
pain,” writes C. W. Bellamy, a locomotive 
fireman, of Burlington, Iowa. “I was weak 
and pale, without aDy appetite and all run 
down, ¿s I was about to give up, I got a 
bottle of Electric Bitters, and after taking it, 
I felt as well as I ever did in my life.'’ 
Weak, sickly, run down people always gain 
new life, strength and vigor from their use. 
Try them. Satisfaction guaranteed by J. W. 
Culbert, the druggist. Price 50 cents.
W ANTED.Girl wanted to assist in general 
housework, Protestant preferred; small 
family, good home for right person.




At shop formerly occupied by Jonathan 
Davis, Collegeville, Pa. Good workman­
ship and reasonable prices. Patronage 
solicited.
Don’t Forget
When In want of really 
choice, tender City 
Dressed Beef, 
MONTGOMERY COUNTY PORK, VEAL 
MUTTON, HOME-MADE SAUSAGE, 
scrapple, head eheese, bologna, sugar cured 
hams, bacon, new fat mackerel, codfish, the 
best canned corn, peas, tomatoes, horse rad 
ish, pickles, pepper hash, Boston baked 
beans, olives, mince meat, oysters in shell or 
opened, sweet Florida oranges, and grape 
fruit direct from the groves, white grapes, 
lemons, cocoanuts, bananas, or domestic 
fruits and vegegetables of all kinds in season 
to call at the Collegeville Meat Market, Main 
Street, next to the Post Office, where we will 
try to please you in both quality and price.
Collegeville Market Co.
N. B.—We sell no> Chicago dressed meats, 
cow or bull beef.
- -  Upright Piano - -
That is exactly what I sold it at to Mr. D. 
M. Anders, Fairview Village, Pa., and I have 
but ONE PRICE, and that the RIGHT 
PRICE—the only houeft way to sell-pianos.
Don’t pay for two pianos snd get but one. 
Write for particulars on the Deceit Practiced 
on Piano Sales. I can save you from $100.00 
to $150 00 on a piano. Can give you a nice 
Upright Piano for $100.00 cash. Piano Case 
Organ for $75.00; others get $175.00 for same 
style. I have no agents to bore you. Write 
at once. Rrespectfully,
A. F. SNYDER, Weissport, Fa.




Will be sold at public sale, on MON­
DAY. JANUARY 9, 1905, a t Black Rock 
Hotel, 200 shoats and hogs weighing from 
50 to 200 pounds. This is a lot of choice 
and thrifty stock. Sale at 2 o’clock. 
Conditions by
T T , MURRAY MOORE.
Li. H. Ingram, auct. C. U. Bean, clerk.
jplJBIilC SALE OF
FRESH COWS!
B E BE B E
Will be sold at public sale, on THURS­
DAY, JANUARY 12, 1905, at Perkiomen 
Bridge Hotel, one car-load of fresh cows 
and close springers. I have some of the 
best baggers and milkers I have ever 
shipped, and they are also fine in shape 
and of good size. One stock bull. Farm­
ers and dairymen will do well to take ad­
vantage of this opportunity, as all cows 
will be sold to the highest bidder. Sale at 
2 o’clock. Conditions by
F. H. BERNHISEL.
L. H. Ingram, auct. H. H. Robison, clerk. 
plJBUO HALE OF
FRESH COWS!
Will be sold at public sale, on FRIDAY, 
JANUARY 6, 1905, a t Perkiomen Bridge 
Hotel, one car-load of fresh cows, direct 
from Centre county. I have carefully se­
lected a lot of choice milk and butter pro­
ducers that will please and profit the 
farmers who will come to the sale and 
buy-them for the high dollar. Sale at 2 
o’clock. Conditions by
J. W. MITTERLING.
L. H. Ingram, auct. H. H. Robison, clerk.
1 OBLIO SALE OF
Personal Property!
Will he sold at public sale, on SATUR­
DAY, JANUARY 7, 1905, on the prem­
ises of the undersigned, on the Reading 
pike just above the Borough line of 
Trappe, the following personal property :
Bay horse, six years old, kind — 
and gentle, and a good worker| 
and driver. Acme lot wagon, 
new; 2-horse hay wagon and bed," 
2-seated shifting-top Dayton, with pole 
and shafts; no-top buggy, road eart, ex­
press harness, new; light set harness, new; 
double set light harness, carriage pole, 
double lines, set new white lines, new sad­
dle and 2 riding bridles, 4 collars, halters, 
leather neck strap, fly nets, horse brushes, 
chase robe and 2 fine blankets; 1400 bun­
dles cornfodder, 100 bushels corn, 40 bus. 
wheat, 100 bushels oats, hay, straw; cut­
ting box, eornsheller, 2sefs manure boards, 
Henoh cultivator, complete; mower, 
springtooth harrow, other harrows, hol­
sters, iron hay rake, breast chains, other 
chains and traces, single and double trees, 
hay hook, rope and pulleys, plows, 
troughs, chests, iron kettle, wagon jack, 
half-peck and half-bushel measures, log 
chain, barn truck, sled, forks, rakes, 
shovels, scoop shovel, dung hooks, flails, 
hoeharrow, cedar rails, lanterns, axe and 
hatchet, tools, scythe and sneathe, gum 
coat and hat, new; lawn mower, 2 wheel­
barrows, hamper basket.
VALUABLE HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
Oil stove, 2 walnut commodes, bedstead 
and bureau, 2 mattresses, 8 mahogany 
chairs, 3 marbletop tables, fine lamp, 
ebony easel, new padlocks, 4 rockers, 2 
mahogany tables, 2 parlor stoves, book­
case and desk, 2 parlor suits, hair sofa, 
walnut cabinet, sick chair, hall bookcase, 
settee. Ice chest, refrigerator, corner cup­
board, fine mahogany sideboard, 2 exten­
sion tables, drop table, guitar and case, 
oak roll-top desk, new; 6 polished oak 
chairs, folding lounge, wall rack, Wm. 
Knabe square piano and stool, double 
swing churn and stand, clock, $125 Parker 
gun and hunting suit, and many articles 
that will he looked up before sale. Much 
of the furniture Is over one hundred years 
old. Sale a t 1 o’clock. Conditions by 
S. GROSS FRY,
L. H. Ingram, auct. B. F. Weikel, clerk.
T)UBLIC SALE OF
REAL ESTATE!
Will be sold at public sale, on SATUR­
DAY, JANUARY 14, 1905, on the prem­
ises in Upper Providence township, Mont­
gomery county, Pa., just outside the N. 
W. boundary of the borough of Trappe, 
the following described real estate, the 
property of Elizabeth Yerger, late of said 
township, deceased: All that certain mes­
suage and 67 square perches of land, situ­
ate in said township, fronting on the P. 
and R. turnpike road and bounding lands 
of Wilson Brunner, Joseph Custer, and 
others. The improvements consist of a 
two-story frame dwelling house, 
two rooms on first floor, three 
rooms on second floor, garret 
lover and cellar under. A frame 
stable and other outbuildings; a weli with 
good water and a fine variety of fruit. 
This property is desirably located, just 
outside the boroughlimit, with the Schuyl­
kill Valley trolley cars passing the door; 
convenient to school, store and churches, 
in an excellent and .intelligent neighbor­
hood. This property is worthy the atten­
tion of any one wishing a nice little home. 
Sale at 2 o’clock p. m. Conditions by 
M. B. LINDERMAN,
Agent for the Heirs. 
F. H. Peterman, auctioneer.
mO INVESTORS t
The undersigned is in position to se­
cure GOOD MORTGAGE LOANS in 
amounts ranging from $1,000 to $5,000, a t 
ruling rates of interest. - Cali on or ad­
dress, A. R. PLACE,
Cor. Swede and Airy Sts., 
12-22-3m. Norristown,.Pa.
F or sale .I have a good sleigh for sale at mv 
stable, Oaks, Pa. Buyers will call or ad­
dress Benjamin Famous, Oaks, Pa.
JACOB B. GREGER, Norristown.
F or  sale .A piano. Will be sold cheap. Ap­ply to LILLIAN A. DORWORTH,
Ironbridge, Pa.
For  sale .A hob sled and a double-seated sleigh; both in good condition. Apply to 
MRS. C. E. LONGACRE. 
One mile west of Trappe. 12-22-3t.
F or  sale .A good one-horse fodder cutter; never used much. Apply to
HORACE SMITH, Upper Providence. 
R. D. No. 8, Royersford. 12-22-4t
For sale .A farm of 16 acres of good ground in the borough of Collegeville. Beautifully 
located. Will be sold on easy terms. Ap­
ply to JOSEPH P. ROBISON.
F OR SALE.Forty cords of oak wood, by the cord. Apply to
DR. E. A. KRUSEN, Collegeville, Pa.
F or  r en t .Three acre lot, with house and barn; 1 mile west of Trappe. Apply to
MRS. C. E. LONGACRE.
P IGEONS WANTED.Will pay highest cash price for 
Homers, equal sex. Address,
ROBERT BALLENTINE,
Box 7, North Wales, Pa.
SITUATION WANTED.Young man, age 27, wishes to have a 
position in the mercantiie business in Col- 
fegeville: 2 years experience in grocery 
store. Would also accept any other posi­
tion that would prove reliable and a 
chance for advancement. Unquestionable 
reference as to sobriety, honesty, and re­
liability. Can furnish bond of any de­
sired amount. Apply at 
12-15-4t. THIS OFFICE.
Notice ! no tice: :Notice is hereby given that certifi­cate of stock No. 126, in the Tradesman 
National Bank of Conshohocken, Pa., 
consisting of one share, issued in the name 
of Lewis Royer, has been lost .or mislaid. 
If not found within thirty days applica­
tion will be made by the undersigned, his 
executors, to the proper officers of said 
Bank for a new certificate.
JACOB V. GOTWALTS, 
HORACE T. ROYER,





Engines Bum Hard Coal—No Smoke
IN EFFECT NOVEMBER 27, 1904.
Trains Leave Collegeville.
F o b  P z b k io m b n  J u n c t io n , N o e r is t o w n  
a n d  P h il a d e l p h ia  — W eek days — 6.14. 
7 .46 ,11 .24 a. m .; 6.05 p . m .
Sundays—6.36 u. m.; 6.23 p. m.
F o b  A l l e n t o w n —Week days—7.32,11.04
а. m.; 8.22, 6.05 p. m. Sundays —
8.30 a. m.; 7.39 p. m.
Trains For Collegeville.
L ea v e  P h il a d e l p h ia —W eek days—6.08, 
9.38 a. ra.; 1.36, 5.23 p. m.
Sundays—7.06, a. m.; 6.21 p. m.
L ea v e  Br id g e p o r t—Week days — 2.19. 
Sundays—7.45 a. m.; 6.59 p. m.
L ea v e  N o r r ist o w n —6 58, 10.28 a . m .; 
5.29 p . m.
L ea v e  P er k io m b n  J u n c t io n—W eek days 
—7.17, 10.47 a. m.; 3.02, 5.50 p. m. 
Sundays—8.13 a. m.; 7.22 p. m.
L ea v e  A l l e n t o w n  — W eek days— 4.07,
б. 24,9.45 a. m.; 4.35 p. m. Sunday— 4.45 
a. m.; 4.45 p. m.
ATLANTIC CITY R. R.
From Chestnut Street Ferry.
For South Street see time tables at stations.
WEEKDAYS.
ATLANTIC CITY. 
7.30 a. m. Lcl. 
0.00 a. m. Ex. 
10.50 a. m. Ex. 
2.00 p. m. Ex.
S 4.00 p. m. Ex. 
< 60 Minutes
ATLANTIC CITY.
5.00 p m. Ex.





* 8.50 a. m. 
4.15 p. m.
SUNDAYS.
ATLANTIC CITY. CAPE MAY. SEA  IS L E .
8.00 a. m. LcL
9.00 a. m. Ex.
10.00 a. m. Ex.
5.00 p. m. Lei. 
7.15 p. m. Ex.
OCEAN CITY. 
8.45 £k m.
7.30a. m . E x .
Detailed time .table at ticket offices, 13th 
and Chestnut Sts., 834 Chestnut St., 1005 
Chestnut St., 609 8onth 3rd St., 3962 Market 
St., and at Stations.
Union Transfer Company will call for and 
check baggage from hotels and residences.
A. T. DICE, EDSON J. WEEKS,
Gen’l Superintendent. Gen’l Pass. Agent
ij ^  $j ij ^
Lattimore & Fox
Our- increased sales show that 
our motto of FAIR DEALING and 
MODERATE PRICES are apprecl 
a ted.
Call Bell ’Phone 731, and let us 
show you our designs in OUR EX­
CELSIOR GRANITE,. THE RICH­
EST LOOKING and FINEST 
GRAINED GRANITE IN THE 
MARKET.
Lattimore & Fox,
Marshall and Kohn Streets]
Norristown, - Penna.
FRANK W. SHALK0P,
(Successor to John S. Kepler,)
Undertaker <* Embalmer
TRAPPE, PA.
I will have the assistance of Daniel Shuler, 
an undertaker of many years’ experience, 
and shall spare no effort to meet the fullest 
expectations of those who will entrust me to 
serve them.
' 23F*Will meet trains at all Stations. Or­
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 5-2
“Nine Tailors
Rake a Ran,” runs the old say. 
lug. In these enlightened days 
one woman can do the sewing 
for the entire fhmily in addition 
to the regular housework i f  she 
Is supplied with a
Wheeler & Wilson
3STO- e
The only 8ewiug Machine constructed to 
meet all the requirements of the family. 
Ball-bearing throughout, self-adjusting no 
shuttle—absolutely noiseless. Send for 11- 
. lustrated price list.
Wheeler & Wilson lara fa ttorii Co.
MAIN PHILApELPHIA OFFICE : 930 
MARKET STREET.
For Sale by G, W. Yost, CoUegeyille, Pa.






Anyone sending a sketch and description may 
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention is probably patentable. Communica­
tions jrtrictly confidential. Handbook on Patents sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive ipteial notice, without charge, In the
Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir­
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, S3 a 
jeM *tJojr months, |L  Sold by all newsdealers.
MUNN ACo.36,Br#aiw»i'> New YorkBranch Office, 626 V St- Washington, D. G.
I f  you have anything to 
fell, advertise it in the Independent.
I
5 “ P a iB tii& V ara ii
Rubber-Tiring a Specialty.
Horse-Shoeing uud Geu- 
er.nl Kepairiug
PROM PTLY AND W ELL DONE. 
Have now in stock—Rubber tire 
Top Buggy, light and neat. Fine 
Cut under Carriage, sliirhtly used. 
Light Buggy, pole latest pattern. 
Second hand Germantown Wagon. 
Second-hand Top Buggy. Jump- 








—A N D -
5 --A .
PLDSH ROBES ! 1
m
—  1Call and Examine ft
Our Stock. 11
I  The N, H, Benjamin Co.,
Ü
M . 205 BRIDGE ST.,
I  Phoenixville, h Penna.
1  . ’PHONE 12.
î f  J. 1*. Steiler, Ranager.
GOAL FOR ALL PURPOSES, 
and Coal that is good, is the only kind we 
have to offer. When you use our Coal It will 
not be found necessary to- pile on sbovelful 
after sbovelful, or. continually rake out 
ashes. It is clean, free from slate, barns 
slowly, and gives intense beat. Can you ex­
pect anything better? Let us know your 
wants and we will quote you a price that 
will tempt you; etc.
W. H. GRISTOCK’S SONS
COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Livery, Sale and Boarding Stable
At Fry’s Collegeville Hotel 
Stables,
COLLEGEVILLE, P a.
First-class teams furnished at all hours at 
reasonable rates.
Parties will be accommodated with large 
coach.
All kinds of hauling done.
HENRY BOWER* Proprietor,
Great Slaughter lu Prices I—For 
the next 80 days I will reduce Hand-made 
Harness to Factory Prices Any one order­
ing harness in the next SO days may have the 
benefit of these prices,—everything else in 
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots, 
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brashes, etc.






A t Stroud’s Bailroad House,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
T E A M S  T O  H I R E
At all hours. Passengers conveyed in hack 
or carriage to any destination desired.





Lot of Second-hand Buggies
for sale at away down prices. Come and 
see the bargains.
Also Carriages, harness, blankets, etc., 
or sale a t reasonable prices.




D. & A. ’Phone No. 6 M
We promptly obtain U. s. and Foreign
PATENTS
Send mòdel, sketch or 
freereport on 
How to Secare 
. Patents and
'boto of invention for < 
MUM For free book, ( 
'  write* 
to




A H o m e m a d e  A r r a n g e m e n t ,  H a n d y
F o r  L o a d i n g  a n d  M o v in g : A n im a ls .
There Is hardly a farm where any 
amount of stock is kept on which a 
stock cart built similar to our illustra­
tion would not prove Itself Indispensa­
ble in course of time, says George W. 
Brown of Hancock county, O., in Ohio 
Farmer. Two discarded buggy axles 
worked over at a blacksmith forge 
form a drop axle for this cart. In the 
cut A shows the axle, which should be 
left standard track width, pieces a foot 
In length being Inserted near the stubs 
at each end, which forms the drop in 
the axle to lower the bed nearer the 
ground. A bed is made, as shown In 
the Illustration, Just the width to fit in­
to the axle and about five feet In length
Opposite U. S. Patent Office! 
W ASHINGTON D. C.
A HANDY STOCK CART.
and bolted to the axle near the middle 
of the bed. A cart handle is bolted up­
on the front, and the rear is fitted 
with two doors and a good strong latch.
This cart can be readily backed up, 
when mounted upon wheels, to any 
pen, the rear end dropped to the ground, 
the doors closed behind, the cart a t­
tached to the rear of any other vehicle 
and the animal transported as many 
miles as desired with ease. By mak­
ing the front end gate and cart handle 
detachable this “rigging” can be 
wheeled up to the rear of a wagon and 
used for a chute in loading hogs or 
sheep. These carts are very popular 
here and are very appropriately dub­
bed “stock chariots” by their owners.
T h e  C a b b a g e  S n a k e  H a r m le s s .
Entomological authorities as far as 
heard from seem to be unanimous in 
pronouncing the so called “cabbage 
snake” story a fake. I t  Is true there 
is a harmless worm which is headless 
and, in the cabbage, lives only by ab­
sorption of the juice of the plant. I t is 
thought to originate as a parasite on 
grasshoppers and other cold blooded 
Insects. A bacteriologist states that it 
will not live in the human body, which 
is too warm for it. I t  cannot stand 
the absorption of the warm juice or 
gases of the body. This worm, how­
ever, has apparently been found in un­
usually large numbers in cabbage the 
past season and has been by no means 
beneficial to the prospects of those with 
whom krautmaking is generally a prof­
itable industry.
S e e k i n g  F r e a k  P i o n e e r  T e r r i t o r y .
The young man who wishes to grow 
up with the country may now go east 
rather than west. The illustration, re­
produced by permission of the Boston 
and Maine Railroad company, shows
SETTLER S HOME IN A MAINE FOREST.
how a pioneer home has been carved 
out of the original forests. The good' 
farming land in northern Maine is be­
lieved to he fast increasing in market 
value.—American Cultivator.
D r a w i n g  O n t t h e  M a n u re .
In many places the manure is spread 
directly as drawn where wanted, and 
the method Is found to work well on 
most soils and farms. There are a few 
locations where the practice would not 
be best, but the instances are compara­
tively few. Where the manure is dis­
posed of in this way it saves much 
work in spring and allows of earlier 
seeding, which is often of much conse­
quence.—American Cultivator.
U p t o  D a te  V o n n g  F a r m e r » .
Eight thousand farmer boys of Illi­
nois contributed to the grand corn dis­
play of their state at the world’s fair, 
to which was awarded the highest of 
all honors, “the grand prize.” There 
were 1,000 exhibits of ten ears each, 
and about 600 of the neat little corn 
pyramids were fittingly finished off 
with the photograph of the youthful 
grower.
C a n n e d  C h e e s e .
A good feature of canned cheese is 
the curing, which obviates the constant 
care Incident to the ordinary method, 
for after the cans are placed In the 
curing room they require no further at­
tention other than to keep the temper­
ature low and constant. Humidity, 
dryness, vermin or mold cannot affect 
it.
THE NEW BREAD WHEAT.
D n r n m , or  M a c a r o n i ,  W h e a t  F l o n r  
S u c c e s s f u l ly  U se d  F o r  B a k in g .
In the season of 1902 for the first 
time a comparatively large amount of 
durum, or macaroni, wheat was har­
vested, somewhere near 2,000,000 bush­
els, which naturally resulted in trials 
of the wheat for other purposes than 
making macaroni. M. A. Carleton, who 
has been investigating durum wheat
DURUM AND SPRING WHEAT BREAD.
as breadstuff, states that through the 
efforts of a number of flour mills many 
families were Induced to use the wheat 
for bread over considerable areas In 
North and South Dakota, and finally 
during the winter of 1902 in a number 
of localities in those states private 
bakings were made almost solely from 
the durum wheat, and that, too, in 
face of the fact that in these very lo­
calities >the best quality of ordinary 
hard spring wheat is grown. In a t 
least one town of North Dakota prac­
tically the entire population used the 
durum wheat flour for bread and con­
tinued afterward to do so, even though 
such- flour occasionally sold at a high 
er price than that made from the hard 
spring wheat.
Mr. Carleton also reports a bread 
test in which loaves of bread were sent 
out to 200 people whose opinion was 
desired. Each person received one loaf 
made from durum wheat and one made 
from the best hard spring wheat, with 
no intimation of the nature of the flour 
from which they were made.
Out of the 200 persons 108 preferred 
the durum bread, 74 the hard spring 
wheat, and 2 found no difference in 
them. In two particulars, however— 
namely, that of color and that of color 
and taste of the crust—the answers 
were unfavorable to the durum wheat 
loaf.
I n s t i t u t e  W o r k e r s .
Following are the newly elected offl 
cers of the American Association of 
Farmers’ Institute Workers: President, 
J. C. Hardy of Jackson, Miss.; vice 
president, E. A. Burnett of Lincoln 
Neb.; secretary-treasurer, G. C. Creel- 
man of Guelph, Ont.
A g r i c u l t u r a l  N o te s .
There seems to be an increasing in­
terest in apples in the south, where, it 
is believed, this fruit might be much 
more extensively grown.
Missouri is right in the front with 
the study of agriculture in the public 
schools.
There is much talk of “back to the 
land” nowadays. But, according to 
Professor Thompson of the Ohio Agri­
cultural college, the tendency away 
from the farm Is so manifest as to be 
the cause of great anxiety in many 
communities.
Usually It is not the cow . that has 
the bad temper to begin with, but the 
man who handies her.
I The Sound of j 
|  A Voice
T "By K.ei1h C ordon  \ \
T ——
T  Copyright, 1904, by F rances W ilson 
i-H -H-M-H-l-l-I-l-H-l-H-H"!-!"!-!-
They met first in the dusk of a June 
evening, and, as Mrs. Stanton said, if 
looked like a sheet and pillowcase par­
ty. The drawing room was ghostly 
With pictures, statuary and chandeliers 
¿raped in white muslin, the furniture 
bulking awkwardly in its summer 
linen.
Lansing had dropped in to see the 
Stantons and say goodby, and soon 
after Mrs. Audley, who was, it  trans­
pired, to sail with them on the mor­
row, was ushered in. She hesitated for 
a moment in the doorway, a tall, slen­
der, unsubstantial figure in white. 
Then as they rose and Mrs. Stanton 
stepped forward to greet her she spoke, 
and the obdurate heart of Richard 
Lansing fell, without a sound, with 
out a flutter of resistance, a willing 
captive to the most exquisite voice he 
had ever heard.
In the flow of small talk that fol­
lowed he was strangely silent, floating, 
as it were, on the music of that voice, 
with its beautiful modulations and 
strange, minor pitch. He scarcely 
heard what she said. Indeed, with a 
voice like that, words became ridicu­
lously unimportant.
Rallied by Mrs. Stanton upon his 
silence, he replied to her banter awk­
wardly and with an effort, like a man 
aroused from a dream. Later, when 
Mrs. Audley rose to go, she extended 
her hand to him frankly. Then she 
drifted out into the glimmering light 
of the hall, followed by Stanton, who 
went to put her in her cab.
The moment they were out of hear­
ing Lansing turned to his hostess, with 
highwayman-like directness.
“Where is Mr. Audley?” he asked 
sententiously, with a grim determina­
tion to know the worst without delay.
“Really, Dick!” she mocked. “Is the 
foremost bachelor of our set ‘taking 
notice’ at last? How very interesting!”
“Where is Mr. Audley?” he repeated 
doggedly.
“Dead these three years,” she an­
swered. Then at the long breath that 
she heard him take in the soft gloom 
of the room she added warningly, “But 
Penelope has many suitors!”
She had indeed so many that Lan­
sing used to wonder afterward by what 
miracle she had been preserved for 
him. It was six months before he saw,
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or, rather, heard, her again. A death in 
his family and the precarious state of 
the great business that he managed 
prevented him from carrying out his 
first mad scheme of following her pell- 
mell across the Atlantic and as many 
continents and parts of continents as 
need be.
After the first few weeks faithless 
Mrs. Stanton had ceased to keep him 
informed of their whereabouts. But, 
though Edith Audley seemed to have 
drifted beyond his ken, that rare, ca­
ressing voice still sounded in his ears, 
and in dreams he saw again that 
straight, slim, unsubstantial figure, the 
face a mere pale phantom from which 
two shadowy eyes looked out.
I t  was just before the Christmas hol­
idays, and Lansing had decided that 
nothing should keep him longer, that 
in spite of fate he would sail for Eu­
rope. within the next ten days, when 
the tinkle of the telephone bell aroused 
him. He lifted the receiver to his ear, 
and at the sound that greeted him he 
felt as if a flame of happiness ran over 
him.
“Is this 332 Cortlandt?”
The voice was unmistakable. Though 
the wires imparted generously of their 
own metallicness, it was still the most 
beautiful voice in the world. Unlike 
Trilby’s right foot, which had a rival 
in her left, Mrs. Audley’s voice had no 
rival. Lansing was as certain that It 
was she who was speaking as he was 
that it was himself who was listening.
"This is 832,” HO began.
Before he could get further there 
was a despairing exclamation from the 
other end of the wire, while the only 
voice in the world pleaded, "Won’t  you 
please ring off?”
Lansing laughed delightedly, but that 
laugh cost him his chance.
“How are you, Mrs. Audley?” he be­
gan, but a buzz, buzz-z, buzz-z-z-z 
buzz-z-z-z was all that he got for his
pains. Nor did his frantic ringing nor 
the things he said to central avail him.
“Don’t  know, sir. Can’t  find out,” 
was ail that the distant, impassive 
voice of the operator vouchsafe^., and 
with a sigh of exasperation he at last 
hung up the receiver.
She was back in the city then. Some­
where in the wilderness of brick and 
stone that Incomparable voice was 
making music, but not for him. Sud­
denly Mrs. Stanton’s warning remark 
fell upon his ears as if it had been 
spoken by some Invisible presence.
“Penelope has many suitors.”
The thought goaded him. While he 
tarried, allowing mere life and death 
matters to detain him, what might not 
have happened? The truth came to him 
now with a terrible, crushing force 
The one thing in life greater than all 
other things was love. And, strange 
and Unnatural as it might seem, he 
loved with all his heart a woman 
whom he had practically never seen, 
since that brief, dim half hour in the 
Stanton drawing room seemed more 
like an encounter of souls than an ac­
tual meeting, where the sweet, strong 
woman of her had been revealed to 
him in that strange, vibrant, caressing 
voice.
Inquiry at the Stanton residence did 
not put him forward. They were still 
in Europe,, and the housekeeper did not 
know when they would return. Nor 
could she tell him anything of Mrs, 
Audley.
Baffled, but determined, he left no 
stone unturned for the next three 
weeks, but without success. Edith 
Audley seemed to have disappeared in 
the crowd of the unknown, and he 
wondered if that fool Stanton would 
ever bring his wife back from Europe.
Then, in the most casual manner, the 
information that he had sought in vain 
came to him. Waiting moodily for a 
friend in the Turkish room of the Wal­
dorf late -one afternoon, the strident 
repetition of a name at last recalled 
him to his whereabouts.
“Symington! Mr. Symington I” sang 
out a call boy in a nasal tone, looking 
inquiringly about as he sauntered 
through the room. .
None of the men scattered about the 
room responded, and the boy tried 
another tack.
“Card for Mrs. Audley I Card for 
Mrs. Audley!” he reiterated, with an 
expression that implied that the fel­
low who had sent his card to that lady 
must be trying to conceal himself. 
Then suddenly a gentleman near the 
door beckoned to him energetically.
“Mr. Symington?” demanded the 
boy. At the gentleman’s negative re­
ply he looked away very weary. But 
when the latter, pressing a quarter in­
to his hand, asked a certain question 
he replied with mitigated severity.
• • * • * • *
Lansing’s first Impression of her 
when a t last she came toward him in 
broad daylight was that she was like 
a reed. The eyes were dark and a 
trifle wistful, the mouth wide, flexible, 
with thin, vivid lips. And then that 
moving voice fell upon his ears for 
the third time, and he only knew that 
she was all that he had ever dreamed 
of in woman—and more.
"Talk to me! Talk to me!” he would 
beg playfully during the weeks that 
followed, when he was trying with all 
the arts be could master to lead her 
to the point that he had reached at a 
bound.
“I’m growing jealous of my own 
voice,” she said to him a t last, with a 
hurt, questioning look in her eyes. "I 
sometimes think that it isn’t  my 
friendship that you care for a t all, but 
it’s only that my voice appeals to you, 
touches some chord in you. I don’t  
Just like it.'”
And it was then that Lansing told 
her, told her with an ardor that she 
could not doubt, ending with, “Yonr 
voice, my darling, is the most beauti­
ful thing in the world, but it’s beauti­
ful because it is you put into sound.”
And, being but a woman, what could 
she do but believe?
L o n d o n ’s  F i r s t  C i ty  D i r e c t o r y .
The first directory dates from 1595, 
Queen Elizabeth’s reign. A copy of it 
is in the British museum, entitled "The 
Names of All Such Gentlemen of Ac- 
compts as Were Residing Within the 
City of London.”
The next does not seem to have ap­
peared for nearly a hundred years. It 
was called “A Collection of the Names 
of Merchants Living In and About the 
City of London.” This was printed for 
Lee, Lombard street, in 1677. The 
names were arranged alphabetically, 
1,790 in number. In a separate list 
were the names of no fewer than forty- 
four bankers under the heading “Gold­
smiths Who Keep Running Cashes," 
twenty-three of them being then in 
Lombard street. This book contains 
the name of the father of Pope, the 
poet.
The first directory, expressly so call­
ed, was compiled by Brown in 1732, 
who soon issued it annually and real­
ized through it a large fortune. The 
earliest postofflee directory appeared 
in 1800 and successive volumes have 
been brought out yearly ever since.— 
London Telegraph.
I n d u s t r y  I n  H is  C a llin g :.
Father—And so you want to marry 
Mr. Brown, my dear. Well, now, do 
you think he shows proper Industry in 
his calling? Daughter (Indignantly)—' 
I  should think so. Why, he’s called 
nearly every night for a month.
LIQUID—READY for INSTANT USE. A
few drops of Parlor Pride Stove Polish give the 
stove a brilliant lustre shine, making the stove
f i t  for the parlor. No soiled hands—easy to ap- 
>ly—always ready. No water used (water used 
n paste polishes rusts the stove). No dried-up 
paste; remains after using awhile. PARLOR 
PRIDE good to the last drop. Sold by all deal­
ers. L a r g e  t r i a l  b o t t l e  f r b e .  Give name 
of your dealer and address PARLOR PRIDE 
M’F ’GCO.» Boston, Mass. 10-13.





e r *  First-class Accommodations for Han 
and Beast.
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasor able. 
Both English and German spoken*
P. K. Gable, Proprietor.
Vfr w  VW V.v wr wr w  xff vgr ylv Wr
STORE OPEN TILL 6 P. M.
SATURDAY, OPEN TILL 11 P. M. NO GAR FARE PAID.
STOCK REDUCTION SALE OEOINS TO-DAY
Every Six Months we inaugurate a STOCK 
REDUCTION SALE. All Winter Suits and 
Overcoats must be sold.
Nothing carried over from season to season.




•53 A .T  S 6 .6 6  Si-
COSTCO
othea Makers
NO CAR FARE PAID DURING THIS SALE,
WEITZENKORNS,—  Pottstown, Pa.
Economical Care of Estates
Is exercised by Ibis Company, which acts as Trustee, Executor, 
Administrator and Guardian. The care of real estate is a special 
feature. Tbe Company collects rents, pays taxes, attends to repairs, 
and acts as agent for the best interest of the owner. Call or write 
for Information.
The Norristown Trust Go.
Main and DeKalb Sts., -  -  Norristown, Pa.
Vegetable DIARRHOEA MIXTURE
2 5 c. 3?er Bottle.
C O R N  C U R E ,  : : 10c. Per Bottle.
----- S O L I D  A . T  —
CULBERT’S DRUG STORE,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.




In Steam, Hot 
Water, and 
Hot Air.
Sanitary Plumbing and Gas Fitting in all its 
Branches. Mercer Boilers, Active Fortune Ranges,*
Cottage Boilers, Gas and Gasoline Engines ; Rider, —̂  _____
and Erric88on’8 Hot Air Pumping Engines.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.
M A IN  S T ., C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
IOO
A Very Important Matter
For FARMERS to know is where to get the BEST CHOPPING done and 
where to get a full line of the BEST FEED, such as Wheat Bran, Corn Bran, No. 
1 Sugar Feed, Linseed Meal, Oats, Cracked Corn, Oats Feed for plenty milk, etcr., 
etc., at tbe Lowest Cash Prices* You will find it at
Clamer’s Collegeville Grist Mills,
Lately remodeled and put In flue shape for business. Come and inspect. We will be 




Our JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE Will Begin SATURDAY, December 81st.
It W il l  B e  o f V ita l I n te r e s t
to  T h o u s a n d s  o f iT en a n d  B o y s
The most thorough up-to-date clothing manufactured can be bought in 
th is sale away below its real value—the early buyers will get the best choice.
Men’s Overcoats Reduced Men’s Suits Reduced 
Boys’ Suits Reduced
Women’s Suits, Coats, Purs, Rain Coats and 
Walking Skirts Reduced
An average saving of twenty per cent, on all good* reduced.
W e’ll pay carfare when you buy a sufficient amount, regulated by distanoe.
Wanamaker & Brown
OAK HALL,
S. E. Cor. Sixth and Market S ts., Philadelphia.
N O  M A T T E R
W hat You May Have to Sell, Plant an 
Advertisement in
TH E IN D E P E N D E N T
AND YOU WILL HEAR OF A BUYER. Remem­
ber, also, that NEAT JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS 
is executed at the office of THE INDEPENDENT at
ias#es#G3*a>
I am prepared to promptly furnish 
and erect STEAM AND HOT WATER ' 
HEATERS and to do all kinds of re- | 
pairing, as to heaters and steam fixtures. 
Send for description of “Charmer” and i 
' “Imperial” Steam Heaters. These are 
, among the very best on the market, 1 
and sure to give satisfaction.
ALL KINDS of PUMPS
furnished, or repaired. Wind Mills 
supplied and erected.
Good workmanship guaranteed.
A share of the patronage of the pnb- , 
lie respectfully solicited.
J. H. BOLTON, §
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. S  
602*03*03*03* 0̂ 03*03*5
Furniture
Fresh From the Factories, now 
on Exhibition at the
IdT* COLLEGEVILLE
Furniture W arerooms!
We are now prepared to oflfer 
our customers goods at prices 
never before heard of,
Onr line of Chamber Suits, at prices rang­
ing from $12 to $50, are the best in the 
market, and are well worth inspection.
Parlor Suits in Hair Cloth, Broca telle and 
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard to 
be equalled.
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, in Solid 
Oak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are the 
finest. ’
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers, 
Lounges, Coucher, Hall Racks and Fancy 
Book Cases, that cannot fall to attract yonr 
attention, both in quality and price.
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet 
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner 
and Tea Sets.
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters, 
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
Onr line of Carpets Is complete. Best 
Inrgaln at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair 
at 32 cents.
Picture Frames made to order.
Window Shades of all kinds. We are sell­
ing a good Spring Roller Shade at 25 cents.
Make your selections early, while it'>ck Is 
complete.
Repairing and upholstering attended to 
promptly. All goods delivered free.
H FURNISHING B
Undertaker <■* Embalmer
Orders entrusted to my charge will receive 
the most careful and painstaking attentioi
John L. Bechtel,








C a k e s
IN VARIETY,
Full assortment of Cakes and Confection­
ery always on hand. Ice Cream and Water 







W H I S K E Y
for Gentlemen 
w h o  cherish 
Quality.
For sale by t 1 : s A. A. LANDIS.
N o r r i s t o w n  h e r a l dBOOH BINDERY. Binding, Job Rnling, Perforating, Paging, Number­
ing, Blank Books for Banks and Business 
Houses, given special attention. Magazines 
bound and repairing done qnickly and 
cheaply. Estimates cheerfully furnished. 
Address,
MORGAN R. WILLS, Proprietor.
